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Robert C. Siegel
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CONDITIONS OF SALE

1. The terms of sale are strictly cash to the highest bidder. All buyers are expected to pay for lots within three days of receipt, unless special arrangements have been made prior to the sale.

2. All bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue and not per piece, unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale.

3. Any lot the description of which is incorrect is returnable only within three days of receipt. All disputed lots must be returned intact as received. Lots containing five or more stamps are not returnable at any time. No lots may be returned by purchasers who have had the opportunity to examine them before the sale.

4. Successful mail bidders, unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references, will be notified of the amount of the lots secured for them, and are expected to send payment in full before the lots are forwarded.

5. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit, or lots taken up within seven days from date of sale, they may be resold and any losses arising from such sale charged to the defaulter.

6. All stamps are sold as genuine, except where sold "As Is". Claims for any lot proving otherwise, must be made within two weeks from date of sale.

7. The right is reserved to group two or more lots, also withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, or to act on behalf of the seller.

8. Until paid for in full all lots remain the property of Robert A. Siegel.

9. No commission is charged for buying at our sales, but all forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price.

10. Upon written application lots may be sent for examination prior to the auction, conditional upon being mailed back by registered mail, adequately insured, within 24 hours of receipt. The applicant is completely responsible for all lots sent for examination, and for the insurance of same against mishap, from the time of receipt until they are actually received back, and is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance.

11. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

ROBERT A. SIEGEL
GREGORY MOZIAN, Licensed Auctioneers

In sending bids, always state the highest price you are prepared to pay for the lot. Your limit will not be used as a starting bid unless absolutely necessary.

DESCRIPTIONS

Superb or Extremely Fine—the finest condition for noteworthy, outstanding copies.

Very Fine (VF)—means that there is a slight deviation from the above.

Fine (F)—means that the perforations do not touch the design on issues after 1890, but in some cases may just touch in earlier issues; if used, fairly lightly cancelled.

Very Good (VG)—means that the appearance is generally fine but that the perforations cut the design slightly.

Good (G)—means average off-centering; or fairly attractive with slight defects Original gum is not to be expected on 19th Century stamps up to 1888 unless so stated.

Scott’s 1960 Specialized United States Catalogue is used for cataloguing our lots of United States and Scott’s Standard Catalogue, 1960 for others.
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BID SHEET

ROBERT A. SIEGEL, Inc.
489 Fifth Avenue
New York 17, N. Y.
Tel.: Murray Hill 2-0980

Please purchase for me at your auction to be held April 19th & 20th, 1961, the lots named below, the prices annexed being my limit on each lot. I agree to remit for purchases in accordance with the Conditions of Sale and to return no lots later than three days after receipt.

REFERENCES PLEASE
(if unknown to us)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VALUATIONS
Upon request, estimate of value furnished on any lots in this auction.
UNITED STATES COVERS
STAMPLESS COVERS

1  Augusta, Me. in clear Red Horn of Plenty cancel, 183/4 in ms., 1827 usage, Fine ............................................................. E. II
2  Balto. Jan. 30 in clear str. line on 1794 cover to Philadelphia, 12½ ms. Very Fine ..................................................................... E. II
3  Balto. Oc. 8 in clear str. line, ms. rate, on 1798 cover to New Bedford, Fine .................................................................... E. I
4  Bedford, Ind. in circle, unusual large "5" in open Box, Fine ......................... E. II
5  Bennington, Vt. 1832 in clear circle, tiny handstamped "12½", Fine ............... E. I
6  Bishopmark, clear Paid struck over Free, 10 in ms. Philadelphia to New York in 1796 ...................................................................... E. I
7  Bishopmarks in clear circles, 10 and 20 rate markings, Boston to New Bedford and Philadelphia to N. Y. in 1796, Fine .......................................................... E. II
8  Boston in str. line, Bishopmark, 10 in ms., 1795 usage, Fine ........................ E. I
9  Boston str. line on 4 covers, Bishopmarks, 10 and 20 rate markings, 1793, 94, 96, 97 usages, V. G.-F. ......................................................... E. II
10 Boston, two covers, str. line and circle pmks., one with Bishopmark, both with str. line ship, 1800-1801 use, F.-V. F. .................................................. E. II
11 Boston, Ms. in Red Circle, Ship and "Quarantine" in Red str. lines, ms. rate, used to Philadelphia in 1832, Fine ...................................................... E. III
12 Boston 5cts. in Red circle on cover with Illustrated corner card showing Faneuil Hall Market, Very Fine ...................................................... E. II
13 Boston 10cts. in clear Red circle on 1847 cover privately carried from India, clear Baptist Miss Rooms Boston forwarders mark on reverse, Fine ............................................... E. II
14 Boston Am. Pkt. 24 or U. S. Notes 35 and N. Y. Bremen Pkt. 15 U. S. Notes 21 in clear circles on 2 covers, Fine ...................................................... E. I
15 Bridgeport, Ct. in clear Red circle, 2 in Red, on tiny embossed Valentine cover with enclosure, Very Fine ...................................................... E. I
16 Buffalo, N. Y. 5 in clear Blue circle, handstamped Western Hotel in small Red octagon, Very Fine .......................................................... E. I
17 Canton, Ohio in Blue circle, 10 in Blue, P. O. Dept. Dead Letter Office in circle, Fine .......................................................... E. II
18 Charleston, S. C. 12½ in clear Red circles on two covers, different size pmks., V. F. .......................................................... E. I

LOTS ON VIEW FROM APRIL 10th

OFFICE OPEN SATURDAY, APRIL 15th
Chester X Roads, Ohio in Bold Circle, Free and P. M. Free Frank, Fine
Chillicothe, Columbus, Portsmouth, Zanesville, Ohio markings in clear ovals, 1830’s, ms. rate markings, Portsmouth Boxed Paid in Red, Fine lot
Cleveland, O. in clear Red double box, 25 in ms., V.F.
Cleveland, O. in Bold Red double box 25 in Ms., V.F.
Cleveland, O. in greyish green circle Paid in Ms., Bold New England Hotel, Cleveland Ohio handstamped in Blue Octagon, 1847 usage, Fine
Cleveland, O. 8 covers, 1840-1850s, a large variety of postal markings in Red, Blue and Black, V. G.-V. F.
Colebrook, N. H. in clear circle, Paid 3 in circle on tiny ladies cover with Embossed & Colored Rose, Very Fine
Colerain, O. 6th Mo. 21 in Bold circle, Free & P. M. Frank, Quaker date, V. F.
Collect Six Cents for Hale & Co. in Red box, Mailed Late for the 11th in clear Red str. line, 1844 use, Fine
Collinsville Conn. in Axe cancel, Paid 6 in ms., 1837 usage, Fine (Photo)
Columbus, Ohio in clear Circle of Astirisk pmk., 12½ in Ms. Fine
Columbus, O. pmk. and 40 in Red, on cover addressed to San Francisco, Upper California, Fine
Concord, N. H. pmk and 10 in blue, cover has Embossed Horse Races at upper left, Fine
Connecticut Stampless, 19 Covers, 1811-1850’s, including unusual cancels, Forwarded, V. G.-V. F.
Cottage Grove, Clark Co., la. in clear circle on 1840 cover to Ohio. Cover defects, Good
Cross Border Usages 4 covers from Canada, One to Canada, one Canadian internal usage, Wide Variety of Paid and Due Markings, most are Very Fine
Danville, Pa. and Paid 3 in clear Blue circles, Printed and Embossed Illustrated corner card with Swan, V. F. (Photo)
Dayton Ohio in clear double circle, Post Office Business Free in circle, on printed notice of mail being held, another clear strike of the Dayton pmk. on the inside, Fine
Deersville, Ohio in Blue broken circle, Paid in matching broken oval, 5 in circle in black, Fine
Detroit Michigan 3 Paid in Red circle, Printed & Embossed corner card showing Ward’s Steamer “Ocean”, cover stained, attractive (Photo)
Detroit, Mich. in clear circle, United States 6d in clear Red Oval, Paid in Red Circle on 1858 cover to Canada, Blue & White corner card of Michigan Exchange, Very Fine
East Trumbull, Ohio in str. line, Fine
Eliz. Ci. N. C. in clear Blue circle, 37½ in Blue on 1835 cover to Raleigh, N. C., V. F.
Embossed Ladies Covers, 4 Covers with clear postal markings in Red, Blue, and Black, Attractive, F.-V. F.
Farmer, N. Y. in clear Blue circle, “Paid 3” in ornate frame, Large Blue “A”, Very Fine
Greensboro, N. C. in clear Red circle, unusual large Script outline 10 in Red double circle, the outer ring broken, Fine
Halifax, Nova Scotia in light Red Tombstone, Boston 5cts. Br. Pkt. in clear Jumbo Circle on cover to Jersey City, Fine
Hillsdale, Mich. in clear Blue circle Free in Blue, P. M. Free Frank, Embossed & Printed Corner Card of a Photographer, Fine
Holidaysburg, Pa. in bold Blue circle, Negative 5 in matched circle V. F.
Horseheads, N. Y. in clear Blue circle, unusual “Paid 3” in double Blue octagon on embossed ladies cover, V. F. (Photo)
106 **Southern Stampless**, 26 diff. 1820-1850, mostly diff., wide variety of markings, V.G.-F. ................................................................. E. II

107 **Stampless**, eight covers most of which are forwarded with 2 town postmarks in contrasting colors, attractive and colorful lot, Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. E. II

108 **Stampless**, 36 covers, 1820-1850's, including Way, Ship, P. O. Business, Railroad, Free, Wide Variety of handstamped rates, V.G.-V. F. ................................................................. E. III

109 **Steam 5**, on 4 covers, 3 diff., 1840-1850's, two are from Wild Cherry Grove to St. Louis, V.G.-F. ................................................................. E. I

110 **Steamboat**, 9 covers with different, mostly str. line Steamboat markings, 1820-1850's, Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. E. II

111 **Steam Boat** in two small clear Red str. lines, 18½ in ms. Letter headed Detroit, 1833, **Michigan Territorial** usage, used Via to Great Lakes to Massillon, Ohio, Fine ................................................................. E. III

112 **Steam Boat** in one or two str. lines on 6 covers, mostly different, 1830-1850's Fine lot ................................................................. E. II

113 **Steamboat** 18¾ in Red str. line on cover N. Y. to Boston in 1838, Fine ................................................................. E. I

114 **Steam Ship** in 2 Bold str. lines, 12½ in circle on cover from Matanzas to Maine in 1850, Very Fine ................................................................. E. II

115 **Steam Ship** in 2 Bold Red Str lines, 12½ in Red Circle, 1850 use to Maine, Very Fine ................................................................. E. II

116 **Steamer 5** in clear Red oval, 1847 use from N. Y. to Boston, V.F. ................................................................. E. I

117 **Suspension Bridge, N. Y.** in clear jumbo circle on Registered cover to Canada, Paid 10, Registered and United States Paid 6d in Red str. lines, Fine ................................................................. E. III

118 **Tolland, Conn.** in red Bakers Hat, "10" in Red, V.F. .................. (Photo) E. III

119 **Tolland, Conn.** in clear Red Bakers Hat, 5 in ms., Fine ................................................................. E. II

120 **Trans Atlantic**, 13 stampless covers, 1840-1850's, Includes Italy, Germany, India, Malta, Turkey, a wide variety of U. S. and Foreign markings, Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. E. III

121 **Trans Atlantic**, 20 covers, 1800-1850's, a wide variety of postal markings, V.G.-F. ................................................................. E. II

122 **Trenton, N. J.** in Blue Circle, 5 in Large Fancy Scalloped circle, Fine ................................................................. E. I

123 **Troy & New York Steam Boat** in Clear Blue Box, 7cts. in Blue double circle, Boyds City Express Post in Red oval, Front only, Very Fine ................................................................. E. I

124 **U. S. Express Mail** in clear Red circles on 4 covers 3 from N. Y., 1 from Boston, "5" in Red, 1840-1850's, F.-V. F. ................................................................. E. I

125 "**U. S. Notes 106**" in 2 str. lines on cover to N. Y., Leipzig, Aachen, N. York Am. Pkt. pmks., Very Fine ................................................................. E. II

126 **Vermont Stampless**, 8 covers and a front, includes colored embossed ladies cover, Telegraph, Oval town, V.G.-V. F. ................................................................. E. II

127 **Versailles, Ky.** in clear double Red circle, Bold Red Paid and Large 12½, Very Fine ................................................................. E. I

128 **Washington, D. C.** 28 covers including many different free pmks, 16 with printed or handstamped returns from a variety of Govt. Departments, U. S. Dispatch Agt. London, many with Free Franks, V.G.-V. F. ................................................................. E. V

129 **Waveland, Ind.** and 5 in clear circles, Canton, Ohio pmk, Fine ................................................................. E. I

130 **Way 3, 6, 11** on 3 covers to New Orleans, 1840-1850's, F.-V. F. ................................................................. E. II

131 **White Hall, N. Y.** in Red Circle, Paid 5, on attractive Illustrated cover showing Cherubs and bird, Fine ................................................................. E. II

132 **Wolcottville, Ct.** in Blue circle, Paid with large outline 3 in circle, V. F. ................................................................. E. I

133 **Zoar, O.** Oct. 14 in clear str. line, Free and P. M. Frank in Ms, **Cincinnati O.** in Red circle and "**Post Office Business Free**" in black circle, Very Fine ................................................................. E. II
134 6½ in Bold Red handstamp, “single” in ms., New York to Boston in 1844, Very Fine

135 7 in clear Jumbo Red handstamp on mourning cover to N.Y., V.F.

136 12 in Jumbo Red handstamp on mourning cover, V.F.

**FREE FRANKS**

137 Schuyler Colfax V.P., Free Frank, Congress, Washington D.C. in circle, on printed Vice President’s Chamber envelope, enclosed two page letter, written and signed by Colfax, marked “Confidential,” Fine

138 Schuyler Colfax speaker, H. Reps. Free Frank, Congress, Washington D.C. pmk., on over-all Illustrated cover of House of Representatives, 39th Congress, small piece missing at Lower Right, also enclosed letter of matching stationery signed by Colfax

139 Geo. Croghan, autograph Note dated Philadelphia, 1778, Colonial Indian agent, also a brief biography, Fine

140 M. Fillmore M.C. Free Frank, Clear Red Saratoga Springs, N.Y. pmk. and Free, Contains personal autograph letter signed Millard Fillmore

141 J. S. Garfield M. C. Free Frank, Washington, D.C. Free in Circle, Fine

142 Lucretia R. Garfield Free Franks on 2 tiny mourning covers, 1908 and 1914 uses, one with engraved card, V.F.

**NEW YORK POSTMASTER PROVISIONALS**

143 New York, N.Y., 5c Black (9X1) two copies, small to very large margins all around, tied together by light Blue ms. cancel, N.Y. 10cts. and Paid in Red, forwarded from Chagrin Falls, O. with clear Red pmk, Ford. 5 in ms. and “5” in green, one stamp has small tear, Scarce and Attractive (Photo) E.VIII

144 New York, N.Y. 5c Black (9X1). Two uncancelled copies, one with very large margins, other with margins 3 sides, just in at left, on cover to Ohio, Blue N.Y. and 10 in circle, Paid in ms., stamps very lightly creased, Fine appearance (Photo) E.VIII

**1847 ISSUE**

145 5c Red Brown (I). Large margins all around, tied Blue grid cancel, clear Troy, N.Y. 5cts. in Blue circle, Oct. 1847 use, V.F. (Photo) E.VI

146 5c Red Brown (I). Margins all around, just tied by Red grid, Red Boston pmk., Very Fine (Photo) E.V

147 5c Red Brown (I). Margins all around, tied Black grid cancel, Bold Hudson, O. pmk. Very Fine (Photo) E.VI

148 5c Red Brown (I). Margins all around, tied by Blue grid cancel, Blue Baltimore pmk., Very Fine (Photo) E.V

149 5c Red Brown (I). Margins all around, Red grid cancel, not tied, clear Red Burlington, Vt. pmk., Very Fine E.V

150 5c Red Brown (I). Margins all around, tied by Blue grids, Blue Philadelphia pmk., Very Fine E.V

151 5c Red Brown (I). Margins except touches at L. R., tied by Blue Philadelphia pmk., Fine E.III

152 5c Orange Brown (I). Tied by Red 5s, Blue Baltimore pmk, used to Germany, per Cunard steamer and Via Berlin in Ms., clear America per England in Red box on reverse, V.F. (Photo) E.X
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td><strong>Hudson Riv. Mail N. Y.</strong> in clear Red circle, 10 in Red, on 1848 cover to Ohio, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td><strong>Hudson Riv. Mail N. Y.</strong> in clear Red circle, 10 in Red, 1848 usage to Ohio, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td><strong>Huntsville, Al.</strong> in clear blue circle, clear Negative 10 and Stars in circle, 1846 usage, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td><strong>Illinois Stampless</strong>, 10 covers, including Rock Island corner card, F.-V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td><strong>Illustrated Stampless</strong> stampless covers, 6 covers with Illustrated corner cards including Hotels, Shorthand, Coach Builder, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td><strong>Indiana Stampless</strong>, 19 covers, mostly different towns, 1830-1850's, wide variety of handstamps, V. G.-V. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td><strong>Jersey Shore, Lycoming Co., Pa.</strong> in Bold circle, Paid 3, front only. Very Fine appearance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td><strong>Kishwaukee, Ills.</strong> in large clear double oval, 25 in ms. 1842 usage to Wyoming, New York, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td><strong>Lancaster, Pa. and 5 in Blue, Philadelphia “R” registry Marking, 1848 use, Fine</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td><strong>Lancaster, Pa. Amsterdam, N. Y.</strong> in Green circles on two covers, one a printed Insurance Co. circular, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td><strong>Lebanon, Penn.</strong> in clear Red and Black circle, matching Paid 5 and 10, both with Philadelphia R Registry Marking, latter cover legal size, Fine–Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td><strong>Louisville, Stark Co., O. and 5 in Orange circle, Fine</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td><strong>Mail Route</strong> in clear Red arc on 1828 cover to Conn., N. Y. transit pmk., Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td><strong>Maryland Stampless</strong>, 13 covers including carrier, ship letter, V. G.-F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td><strong>Massachusetts Stampless</strong>, 49 covers, 1795-1850’s, includes str. line, Bishop-marks, Express Mails, Ships, Packet, V. G.-V. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td><strong>Massillon, O.</strong> in clear double circle, “Post Office Business Free” in double oval, 1863 usage, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td><strong>Meadville, Pa.</strong> in clear Red circle, 10 and Advertised 4 cts. in Red str. line, 1850 usage, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td><strong>Michigan Stampless</strong>, Nine covers including Embossed Valentine cover, foreign usage, Forwarded, F.-V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td><strong>Middlebury, Ohio</strong> in clear black double box, 1828 usage, small tears from seal, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td><strong>Milton, Ohio</strong> in clear shield, Paid 3 in circle, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td><strong>Mobile, Ala.</strong> in clear Blue and Black circles on 2 covers, matching Way 1 and Way 6 in double circle, F.-V.F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td><strong>Mobile, Ala.</strong> in Red and in Blue circle on two covers with matching Way 11 in circle, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td><strong>Mount Morris, N. Y.</strong> in clear Red circle, XX in Red, turned cover with Red Genesee, N. Y. pmk. and ms 10 on reverse, Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td><strong>Natchez, Mi.</strong> pmk. and Paid in Red, Express Mail 75 on cover to Philadelphia in 1838, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td><strong>Natchez, Mi.</strong> pmk. &amp; Paid in Red, per Express Mail $3.00 quadruple rate cover to Philadelphia in 1838, V. G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td><strong>New Hampshire Stampless</strong>, 14 covers, 1813-1850's including fancy cancels, embossed ladies covers, oval towns, V. G.-V. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td><strong>New Jersey Stampless</strong>, 7 covers and a front, different towns nice variety of cancels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td><strong>New Orleans, La.</strong> in clear Blue circle, Express Mail 75 on 1837 cover to Boston, Boat Shark in ms., Very Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td><strong>Newport, Rhode Island</strong> in Jumbo oval, 12½ in ms. on 1830 cover to Massachusetts, Fine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
N. Y. Oct. 10 in clear str. line, 17 in ms., 1794 use to Providence, VF

New York in Red circle, “See 293 Sec. P. O. Instructions” in 2 clear Red str. lines on a large printed Moral Reform circular, 1843 usage, Fine

New York Am. Pkt. in circle, 19 cents, 45, and U. S. Notes 65 on cover to Massachusetts, Pernambuco and London backstamps and Pernambuco Forwarders mark on reverse, Fine

New York Ship Letter 5 in clear circle, printed return of G. W. Smith & Co., St. Thomas, W. I.

New York State Stampless, 119 covers, 1793-1850’s, a wide variety of postal markings including Ship, Free, Forwarded, Railroad, many small towns and foreign usages, Fine lot

Niagara Falls, N. Y. in Bold Blue circle. “Paid III” in circle, on embossed ladies cover, Very Fine

Noblesville, Hamerton Co., Ind. in circle, paid 5 in ms. on 1846 cover to Indianapolis, Fine

Northfield, Vt. in clear red circle, 5 in ms., on cover with Embossed Full-Rigged ship, Fine

Ohio Ovals, 6 covers, 1820-1830’s with oval town pmks., clear strikes, Fine lot

Ohio Stampless, 51 covers including str. lines, mis-sent, a number of ladies covers, a wide variety of small towns, Fine lot

Old Point Comfort, Va. pmk., ship and large 3 in black, Ship Letter U. S. Frigate Roanoke in ms., flap missing, Fine

Paid in Blue str. line on Illustrated Advert. cover of Prof. Wyman, Wizard Ventriloquist, Enclosing Ornate printed announcement & 2 Free Passes, V. F.

Pennsylvania Stampless, 70 different, 1800-1850’s, a wide variety of small town postal markings, V. G.-V. F.

Philadelphia, Pa. 5 cts. in clear Blue circle, Red Star Carrier cancel, Very Fine

Portugal in ms. on folded letter headed U. S. Flagship Constitution, Lisbon, March 7th 1836, interesting contents, Fine

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. in clear Red circle, 5 and Paid in Red, on tiny cover, Fine

(Richmond Jan 21, 1797 in clear str. line, “Free”, Very Fine

Ringwood, Ill. in bold double circle with stars, Paid and 10 in toothed oval, 1847 usage, Very Fine (Photo)

St. Clairsville, O. in Bold Green circle, Paid and Negative 5 in double circle in Green, Reg. No. 9 in Blue ms., 1849 use, V. F.

St. Clairsville, 0. in clear red circle, unused negative 5 and dots in Double Red Circle, Fine

Salem X Roads, N. Y. in clear Blue circle, “Paid 3” in circle, Very Fine

Schen * Dec * 28 in clear str. line, 30 in ms., 1797 usage, V. F.

Ship in clear Red str. line on 4 covers, New York or Philadelphia pmks in Red, all originating in So. America, 1840’s, F.-V. F.

Ship 14½ in clear black, on cover from Providence to New Orleans in 1827, Very Fine

Ship 14½ and Ship 27 in two clear str. lines on two covers from Providence to New Orleans in 1827, V. F.

Ship, Steam, Steamship, U. S. Ship, 10 covers with different ship markings, 1820-1860’s, Fine lot

Ship Markings 9 covers with diff. Ship, steam, or Steampship cancels, 1830-1850’s Fine lot

Soldiers Letters, 4 Civil War soldiers letters, New Orleans, Memphis, Old Point Comfort pmks., different due markings, Fine
153 5c Red Brown (1). Clear margins except touching at one point, Red 5 cancel, not tied, Blue Baltimore pmk. on cover to Germany, via Berlin and pr Liverpool steamer in ms. America for England in Red Box on Reverse, Fine ................................................................................................................. (Photo) E. IX

154 5c Red Brown (1). Margins all around, Ms. cancel, Prattville, Ala. pmk. Letter written across face of cover and stamp. Attractive and unusual, Very Fine ........................................................................................................................................ E. IV

155 5c Red Brown (1). Margins all around, Red grid cancel, not tied, Red Boston pmk., Fine ................................................................................................................................................ E. III

156 5c Red Brown (1). Margins except just touching at one point, Red grid cancel, not tied, Blue Baltimore pmk. on cover to Germany, via Berlin and pr Liverpool steamer in ms. America for England in Red Box on Reverse, Fine ................................................................................................................. (Photo) E. IX

157 5c Red Brown (1). Margins 3 sides, just touched at bottom, clear Blue Troy, N. Y. pmk, Fine ................................................................................................................................................ E. IV

158 5c Red Brown, (2c) Black Carters Local (1, 36L1). First has large margins all around, Blue Philadelphia pmk., latter ms. cancel, not tied, No. 1 has vertical crease, Attractive ................................................................................................................................................ E. VI

159 5c Red Brown (1). Horiz. pair, margins all around, Red grid cancel, not tied Canadian Usage Montreal pmk. in Red, “10” Red Circle struck over Paid in Red, “Paid to Lines” in ms. Very Fine ................................................................................................................. (Photo) E. XII

160 5c Red Brown (1). Two copies, one margins all around, other just in at top, tied by square Red N. Y. Grids, N. Y. pmk., Fine ................................................................................................................................................ E. VI

161 5c Red Brown (1). Two copies, clear to large margins all around, tied by ms. cancel, Orange Cambridge, Mass. pmk. used to Ohio in Oct. 1847, Fine ................................................................................................................................................ E. V

162 5c Red Brown, 10c Black (1–2). Used in combination margins all around on 5c, margins on 10c except touches L. L. corner, tied by red grids on large part of frayed cover, addressed to Lockport, N. Y., indistinct red town pmk. probably Rochester N. Y., Rare usage ................................................................................................................. (Photo) E. XI

163 10c Black (2). Large margins all around, Black Grid cancel, clear Ripley, O. pmk., Very Fine ................................................................................................................................................ (Photo) E. VIII

164 10c Black (2). Margins all around, irregular at R. tied St. Louis, Mo. 10 in Red Circle, Very Fine ................................................................................................................................................ (Photo) E. VIII

165 10c Black (2). Margins 3 sides, just clear to just cutting at R., tied by Red Grid, same grid struck over Red “10”, clear Red Cleveland, O. pmk., Fine ................................................................................................................................................ (Photo) E. VIII

166 10c Black (2). Margins all around, tied by square Red Grid, New York pmk. on cover to Canada, Queenston, U. C. pmk. in Red, Very Fine ................................................................................................................. (Photo) E. IX

167 10c Black (2). Clear to large margins all around, square Red New York grid, N. Y. pmk., used to Ohio, Fine ................................................................................................................................................ E. VII

168 10c Black (2), 2 copies, margins touched in places, just tied by black grids, very light ms. cancels, Boston, Mass. and Paid 20 in Red, used to Mobile, Ala., Fine ................................................................................................................. (Photo) E. IX

1851 ISSUE

169 1c Blue (7). Tied black grid, V. F. ................................................................................................................................................ E. II

170 1c Blue Ty. II (7). Tied Columbus, Ohio pmk., Fine ................................................................................................................................................ E. I

171 1c Blue Ty II, 3c Brownish Carmine (7, 11). Tied by Montgomery Ala. 5 pmk., str. line “Way”, Very Fine ................................................................................................................................................ E. III

172 1c Blue Ty II, 3c Claret (7, 11). tied together by Blue town pmk., V. G. ................................................................................................................................................ E. I

173 1c Blue Type II (7). Horiz. strip of 3, margins nearly all around, tied by clear Blue Fort Des Moines, Iowa pmks., Fine ................................................................................................................................................ E. IV
174 1c Blue Ty. II, IV (7, 9). Tied to separate covers, Fine .......................... E. II
175 1c Blue Ty. IIIa (8A). Tied by Boston Paid, pmk. to Illustrated publishers circular, Fine ............................................. E. VI
176 1c Blue Ty. IV (9). Horiz. strip of 3, touching or just cutting top & left, tied ms. Sugartown, December 16 pos. 91, 92, 93LIL first showing triple transfer, one inverted, Fine ................................................. E. III
177 3c Orange Brown (10). Margins all around, tied by Green Livingston, Ala. pmk. to small embossed ladies cover, V. F. .................................................... E. II
178 3c Deep Orange Brown (10). Margins all around, tied Red Grid cancel, Northampton, Ms. Jul 19 in clear circle, first month of use, Very Fine .................................. E. II
179 3c Orange Brown (10). Tied by clear Paid 3 in circle, clear Marietta, Geo. Jul 12 cancel, early use, Fine ................................................................................. E. II
180 3c Orange Brown (10). Two copies tied to ladies cover by separate Eutaw, Ala. pmks., one with additional grid, Fine ............................................................... E. II
181 3c Orange Brown (10). Two copies tied to separate covers, one with unusual grid, Fine ............................................................................................................. E. I
182 3c Orange Brown (10). Tied to 3 covers by Red, Blue, Black town pmks., Fine ......................................................................................................................... E. II
183 3c Orange Brown (10). 5 copies tied to separate Embossed ladies covers, includes Red Grid, Blue Paid cancels, Fine ................................................................. E. II
184 3c Orange Brown (10). 11 copies tied to 10 covers, V. G.-F. ........................ E. III
185 3c Dull Red (11). Upper left sheet corner copy, large margins other two sides, tied Pauldin, Mi. pmk., Very Fine .......................................................... E. II
186 3c Dull Red (11). tied by Bold Blue 3 and by matching Oberlin, O. pmk., Fine ......................................................................................................................... E. II
187 3c Dull Red (11). Tied by Cumington West Village, Mass. in 40mm. circle, Fine, Scarce ........................................................................................................... E. II
188 3c Brownish Carmine (11). Tied Green Amsterdam, N. Y. pmk. Insurance Corner Card, Fine ........................................................................................................ E. I
189 3c Dull Red (11). Tied by clear str. line Amboy O. June 10, Fine ............ E. II
190 3c Brownish Carmine (11). Margins 3 sides, just cuts at Bottom Right, Sheet imprint at right, tied Waterville, Ohio pmk., Fine ................................. E. I
191 3c Brownish Carmine (11). Chicago unofficial perforation tied clear Chicago pmk., V. F. for this ............................... (Photo) E. VII
192 3c Brownish Carmine (11). Chicago unofficial perforation, tied Chicago pmk., V. F. for this ............................... (Photo) E. VII
193 3c Dull Red (11). Margins all around, tied Blue pmk. Pos. 95LIL, var. 5 Line Recut, Very Fine .......................................................... E. II
194 3c Rose Red (11). Clear margins all around, variety Rosettes double line thru 3c, clear N. Y. pmk., Very Fine .......................................................... E. I
195 3c Dull Red (11). Horiz. pair tied by Blue Baltimore pmk. to cut down legal size cover, left stamp Cracked Plate pos. 84L5L, Fine .............................. E. II
196 3c Dull Red (11). Tied clear Bucksport, Me. Paid in Flag, Fine ............... E. III
197 3c Brownish Carmine (11). Tied by N. Y. pmk. on cover to Columbia, Cal., Due 7 in Bold str. line, Fine ......................................................... E. I
198 3c Brownish Carmine (11). Bold Sunburst cancel, not tied, Preston, Ct. pmk., Fine ................................................................................................................. E. I
199 3c Brownish Carmine (11). Tied by Blue Chesterfield Factory, N. H., F. .......................... E. II
200 3c Dull Red (11). Tied Philadelphia pmk., Printed and Embossed importers corner card showing ship, Very Fine ......................................................... E. II
201 3c Dull Red (11). Tied by Blue Louisville, Ky. Dec. 25 pmk., Printed & Embossed Odd Fellows corner card, stamp has odd printing skip, Fine .......................... E. II
202 3c Brownish Carmine (11). Ms. cancelled, not tied, Illustrated Printed Pmk. of Kelley's Island, Very Fine ......................................................... (Photo) E. IV
203 3c Rose Red (11). Margins all around, tied Lockport, N. Y. pmk. on cover with Advertising Corner Card for Merchant’s Gargling Oil, V. F. .......... E. II
204 3c Dull Red (11). Tied N. Y. pmk. on cover with Red printed & embossed Advertising corner card of Barnum’s American Museum, V. Fine E. II
205 3c Rose (11). Tied by Red Pittsfield, Mass. pmk., Railroad Mill in two Blue str. lines, Fine .................................................. E. I
206 3c Dull Red (11). Tied Utica, N. Y. pmk. to cover with Illustrated printed and Embossed corner card of Insurance Co. showing Angels, V. F. (Photo) E. II
207 3c Dull Red (11). Tied Sandusky, O. pmk. to Illustrated Advert. cover of the Cosmopolitan Art Association, showing Greek Statue, faded ms. notations, V. F. ....................................................... (Photo) E. II
208 3c Brownish Carmine (11). Tied N. Y. pmk. to cover with large Illustrated corner card of Pickle Factory, stamp has small tear, V. F. appearance .................................................................................. E. I
209 3c Dull Red (11). Tied Philadelphia pmk. to cover with Illustrated corner card of Hatter, Fine .................................................. E. I
210 3c Brownish Carmine (11). Tied St. Albans, Vt. on cover with ornate Printed & Embossed corner card showing Tremont House, St. Albans, V. F. .................................................................................................. E. I
211 3c Dull Red (11). Two copies tied to covers with different Illustrated corner cards showing Horse & Wagon, Fine .................................................. E. II
213 3c Dull Red (11). 3 sheet margin copies with margins all around tied to separate covers, Very Fine .................................................. E. I
214 3c Dull Red (11). 3 copies tied to separate covers by str. line Way, Steam, Steamboat cancels, Fine ............................................................................................................ E. II
215 3c Dull Red (11). 4 copies tied to separate covers with Illustrated corner cards, one stamp has defective corner, V. G.-F. ......................................................................................................... E. II
216 3c Dull Red (11). 5 copies tied to separate covers, margins all around, inc. Red, Blue pmks., Fancy Grid, Very Fine .................................................................................................................. E. II
217 3c Dull Red (11). 6 covers with Illustrated corner card, including Melodion, Hotels, Periodical, V. G.-V. F. ................................................................................................................. E. II
218 3c Dull Red (11). 13 copies tied to separate covers, all have varieties including 5 Line Recut, Triple Transfer, line thru 3c, Dot in Diamond Block, 81L5L, Extra Line, Recut Combinations, V. G.-F. .............................................................................................................. E. V
219 3c Dull Red (11). 16 covers including Red, Green Towns, Red Grids, Chicopee Star, Steam, Fancy grids, Fine lot ................................................................................................................ E. III
220 3c Dull Red (11). 18 copies, margins all around, tied to separate covers, shades, V. F. ................................................................................................................ E. III
221 3c Dull Red (11). 54 covers including Red, Green, Orange, Ultramarine town cancels, University corner card, forwarders handstamp shades Paids, Express Mail, sheet margin & sheet corner copies, July 4 and Feb 29 cancels, V. G.-V. F. lot ........................................................................................................ E. V
222 10c Green Ty. 2 (15). Horiz. pair, one stamp large margins all around, crease, other cuts in on 2 sides, grid cancel, Charlestown, Mass. Paid pmk. in Red, on legal size cover to Honolulu, Sandwich Islands E. III

WESTERN COVERS

223 Bennetville, Mono County, Tioga Mining District Cal. in Bold double circle, 3c green (184) tied by target, Silver Co. corner card, stamp s.e. at left, Very Fine .................................................. E. II
Dayton, Nev. in Bold Circle, 3c Rose (65). Maltese Cross cancel, not tied, Very Fine .......................................................... E. II

Forest Hill, Cal. pmk., 5c Brown, 10c Green (68, 76). Tied on cover to Germany, Red N. Y. and German transits, 10c clipped at right, Fine ............... E. II

Jacksonville, Ogn. pmk., 10c Green (35). Ms. cancel, not tied on Patriotic cover showing Sailor & Flag, small cover defects, Attractive ............... E. VI

The Miners Ten Commandments, Large Illustrated letter sheet with 10 scenes of miners life, letter written from Sacramento in 1854, V. F. ............... E. V

Nevada City, Cal. in circle ties 10c Green Ty. III (33). On cover to Massachusetts, Fine .............................................................. E. II

Pixley, Cal. in clear cagged oval, ties 2c Green (213), stamp also has star cancel, Illustrated corner card of Brown’s Mule, Very Fine ................................ E. II

Portland, Oreg. pmk., 30c Orange (71). Tied by cork and boxed Blue Aachen Franco on cover to Switzerland, V. G. ........................................ E. II

Sacramento City, Cal. in circle, “40” in black on cover to Iowa, Very Good E. II

Sacramento City, Cal. in clear circle on forwarded cover from Newark Valley, N. Y. to San Francisco, Paid 3 in Large Red Circle, 5 in black and 6 in ms., Fine .......................................................... E. II

Sacramento, Cal., 40, San Francisco, Cal., 40, Marysville, Cal., 10, San Francisco, Cal., Paid 6, 4 covers Fair–Fine ............................................. E. II

Salem, Ogn. in circle Paid 10 in Arc., 1858 usage to Ohio, Fine .............................................................. E. II

San Francisco, Cal. and boxed 40 on cover to Conn. Very Good .............................................................. E. II

San Francisco, in circle, clear Foreign in str. line, “10” in black, addressed to San Francisco, V. F. .............................................................. (Photo) E. III

San Francisco Cal. 10 in Bold circle, Bold Purser in str. line, Very Fine .............................................................. (Photo) E. III

San Francisco, Cal. in 1864 double circle on cover from London, “24” in black 3c ms. due marking, Fine .............................................................. E. II

San Francisco, Cal. in circle ties 1c Blue, 3c Dull Red (7, 11). Vert. strip of 3 of latter on cover to Ohio, Fine .............................................................. E. II

San Francisco, Cal. pmk. ties 10c Green Ty. V (35). To cover with Bangor, Me. Illustrated corner card, V. F. .............................................................. (Photo) E. III

San Francisco, Cal. ties 10c Green Ty. V (35). On cover to Ohio, large Due 10 in str. line, V. F. .............................................................. E. II

San Francisco, Cal. in clear circle, 10c Green, Ty. V (35). Tied by Cogwheel, used in 1863 after stamp was demonetized, Very Fine ................................ E. V

San Francisco, Cal. two strikes tie horiz. strip of three 10c Green Ty V (35). On cover to Ohio, Fine .............................................................. E. II

San Francisco, Cal. in clear double circle, cogwheel ties 3c Rose (65). To over–all Illustrated Advertising cover of the Lick House, Very Fine .............................................................. E. II

San Francisco, Cal. pmk., 3c Rose, 10c Green (65, 68). Two of latter tied by corks on cover to Italy, 2 stamps tied by foreign transits, “Too Late” in double oval, one 10c has rounded corner, cover slightly stained, Fine .............................................................. E. II

San Francisco, Cal. pmk., 2c Black, 3c Rose, 10c Green (65, 68, 73). Tied together by targets, used to Nova Scotia in 1865, Fine .............................................................. E. II

San Francisco Cal., pmk. and Rosettes ties 3c Rose Grill, 12c Black (69, 88). Two of latter on cover to Buenos Aires, “Via Panama to N. Y., thence per American Mail” in ms., French Packet Mark, small stains, V. G. .............................................................. E. I

San Francisco, Cal. in double circle, 5c Dark Brown (76). Cogwheel cancel, not tied, Honolulu U. S. Postage Paid in Red Jumbo circle, stamp s. e. at Left, Very Fine .............................................................. (Photo) E. VI

San Francisco, Cal. pmk., 10c Brown (150). Cork cancel, not tied, clear U. S. Postal Agency, Shanghai in circle on cover to Iowa, Fine .............................................................. E. I

— 12 —
San Francisco pmks. on 2c Entire (U311, U349). Two of latter, with illustrated advertising of California Midwinter International Exhibition F.-V. F. ................................................................. E. II

252 Shasta, Cal. pmk. ties 10c Green Ty. III (15). Margins all around, V. F. .................................................. E. III

253 Weaverville, Cal. in clear circle, Paid 10 in Arc., 1859 usage to Ohio, Fine ........................................ E. I

254 West Oakland Station, Oakland Cal. in clear jumbo double circle, 3c green (184) tied by target, Very Fine ......................... (Photo) E. III

WESTERN EXPRESS COVERS

255 Alta Express Co. frank on 3c Red Entire (U9). Sacramento Co. cancel, front only, Fine .................................................. E. I

256 J. Bamber & Co's Contra Costa Express frank on 3c Red Entire (U10). Boxed Co. cancel, V. F. .............................. E. II

257 J. Bamber & Co's Contra Costa Express frank, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Paid in square box and by Wells Fargo Sacramento Messenger Co. cancel, Fine ................................................................. E. II

258 Central Overland, California & Pikes Peak Express Co. in oval, 3c Red (26). Tied by St. Joseph, Mo. pmk., used to Illinois, Fine ...... (Photo) E. VIII

259 Greenhood & Newbauer frank on 3c Red Entire (U10). Weaverville, Cal. Co. cancel, ms. date, V. F. .......................... E. III

260 Greenhood & Newbauer Northern Express frank on 3c Red Entire (U10). Weaverville Co. cancel, V. F. .............................. E. III

261 Greenhood & Newbauer frank on 3c Pink Entire (U59). Weaverville, Cal. pmk., Fine .................................................. E. III

262 Langton's Pioneer Express frank on 10c Green Entire (U18). Grid cancel and Downieville, Cal. pmk., Fine ................... E. III

263 Mexican Wells Fargo & Co. and Mexican Natl. Express franks, 11 of former, 2 of latter, on postal stationery with mostly diff. Co. stationery, V. F. lot ................................................................. E. III

264 Pacific Express Co. San Francisco in Blue double circle ties 3c Red Entire (U9). V. G. .................................................. E. II

265 Pacific Express Co. in clear Blue double circle ties 3c Red Entire (U10). Used to Iowa Hill, V. F. ......................... (Photo) E. III

266 Pacific Express Co. frank with Horseman on 3c Red Entire (U10). Placerville Co. cancel, Fine .................................. E. II

267 Pacific Union Express Co. frank on 3c Pink Entire (U58). With over-all Advert. of Paint, Oil and Lamp dealer, Co. pmk., Fine ................................................................. E. I

268 Pacific Union Express Co. frank on 3c Pink (U58). Stockton Co. cancel, Fine .................................................. E. I

269 Pacific Union Express Co. Franks on 3c Pink Entire (U58, U59). Co. pmks., one with Watsonville Advert., Fine .................. E. II

270 Salmon River & Nez Perces Express Paid 75cts frank on 10c Green Entire (U41). With Red Wells Fargo & Co. Frank, New York pmk, used to Ohio, Very Fine .............................. E. V

271 Wells Fargo & Co. 25c Blue (143L8). Close or touching on 3 sides, tied Blue Co. pmk. to 3c Pink Entire (U35). Right side of cover trimmed into envelope stamp ........................................... (Photo) E. IX

272 Wells Fargo & Co. frank on 3c Red Entire (U9, U10). Marysville Co. cancels, Fine .................................................. E. I

273 Wells Fargo & Co. frank in Red on 10c Green Entire (U16). New York pmk., used to Virginia, Fine ................................. E. II

274 Wells Fargo & Co. Frank on 3c Pink, Green Entire (U34, U82). Co. pmks., over-all Adverts. of two Importers, Fine ............... E. I
275 ❧ Wells Fargo & Co. frank on 3c Pink (U35). Virginia City, N. T. Co. cancel, Fine ................................................................. E. I
276 ❧ Wells Fargo & Co. frank on 3c Pink Entire (U35). Co. cancel in Blue circle, 3c Rose (65). Tied by Collect in double Blue box, cover slightly trimmed at R., Fine ......................................................... (Photo) E. III
277 ❧ Wells Fargo & Co. frank on 3c Pink Entire (U58, U59). 15 covers with mostly different Co. cancels, includes Auburn, Santa Clara, Virginia City N. T., Sacramento Messenger (2 types), Stockton, Suisun, San Jose, Napa, San Andreas, V. G.-V. F. lot ...................................... E. V
278 ❧ Wells Fargo & Co. frank on 3c Pink Entire (U59). Blue Virginia City, N. T. Co. cancel, Fine .................................................................... E. I
279 ❧ Wells Fargo & Co. frank on 3c Pink Entire (U59). Reno Co. cancel, Fine ................................................................................ E. II
280 ❧ Wells Fargo & Co. frank on 3c Green Entire (U82, U163). Co. oval cancels, on covers with different over-all Advertising of S. F. firms, V. Fine ........................................................................ E. I
281 ❧ Wells Fargo & Co. frank on 3c Green Entire (U82, U83, U164). San Jose, Los Banos, Cloverdale, S. F. Co. cancels, Fine ................................................................. E. II
282 ❧ Wells Fargo & Co. Frank on 3c Green Entire (U163). Clear Elk Grove, Cal. Co. pmk., cover cut into at R. ............................................................. E. I
283 ❧ Wells Fargo & Co. frank, Nine covers, on mostly diff. postal stationery, a variety of cancels, G.-F. ................................................................. E. III
284 ❧ Truman & Co's Express frank with Railroad on 3c Pink Entire (U59). May 18th, '65 ms. cancel, V. F. ................................................................. E. III
285 ❧ Whitney & Co's Express on 3c Green Entire (U159). Indistinct Blue pmk, V. G. ................................................................. E. II

**TERRITORIAL COVERS**

286 ❧ Anoka, M. T. in Balloon Circle ties 3c Red (26). Printed and Embossed Illustrated Corner Card showing Furniture, Fine ................................................................. E. II
287 ❧ Brownville, N. T. in Bold Blue Circle, Paid in Blue, V. F. ................................................................................ E. II
288 ❧ Camp Stambaugh, Wyo. in clear circle, 3c Green (158). Tied by grid, 1878 usage, Fine ................................................................................ E. II
289 ❧ Chance City, New Mexico in clear Blue circle, 2c Red Brown with matching target, 1886 usage, Fine ................................................................. E. II
290 ❧ Dayton, O. T. in ms., 10 Green Ty. II (14). Margins all around, Fancy ms. cancel not tied, cover has sealed tear at U. L., Fine ................................................................................ E. II
291 ❧ Douglas, Alaska May 26, 1889 in Bold double circle, 2c Green, 10c Brown (209, 213). Tied by stars, 2c has s.e. at right, 10c defective, Attractive cover ................................................................................ E. III
292 ❧ Fort Abercrombie, D. T. in circle, 3c Rose (65). Tied by target, Fine ................................................................. E. II
293 ❧ Fort Randall, Dak., in clear double circle, 3c Rose (65). Tied by target, Very Fine ................................................................. E. II
294 ❧ Greenville 1795, Application for Rations for a French Interpreter and one Indian, also 2 maps of Ft. Greenville, V. F. ................................................................................ E. II
295 ❧ Hirum City, Utah Terr. C. H. Bevans P. M. in clear Blue double oval, 3c Green (184). Ms. cancel, not tied, 1882 usage, Fine ................................................................. E. III
296 ❧ Jacksonville, Fla. in Red Circle, 10 in ms., 1832 usage, some age staining, Fine ................................................................. E. II
297 ❧ Kansas Territory, 3c Red (26). Tied by indistinct pmk. to cover with printed Executive Department, Kansas Territory, Official Business Fine Cover ................................................................................ E. III
298 ❧ Lake Mills, W. T. in Blue circle, 10 in ms., early statehood usage, cover stained, Very Good ................................................................. E. I
Marietta 1788, very early letter from *Northwest Territory*, mentions an Indian treaty, carried outside the mails, Fine ......................................................... E. VI

Minnesela, Dak. in Bold double circle, 2c Red Brown (210). with unusual double armed Maltese Cross cancel, Very Fine ......................................................... E. I

Mora, New Mexico in clear double circle ties 2c Red Brown (210). 1886 use, Fine ......................................................... E. I

Omaha City, N. T. in indistinct circle, on forwarded cover, 3c Red type I (25). Tied by Clinton, Iowa balloon strike, Fine ......................................................... E. II

Oronoco M. T. in Bold Balloon circle ties 3c Dull Red (11). With sheet margin, cover has small marginal defects, Fine, Scarce ......................................................... E. III

St. Augustine, E. Flo. in oval, 25 in ms. on 1828 cover to Georgia, Fine ......................................................... E. II

St. Augustine, E. Flo. in clear Red oval, 12½ in ms. on 1829 cover to Georgia, Fine ......................................................... E. II

Omaha City, N. T. in indistinct circle, on forwarded cover, 3c Red type I (25). Tied by Clinton, Iowa balloon strike, Fine ......................................................... E. II

St. Augustine, E. Flo. in clear Black circle, 12½ in ms. on 1832 cover to Georgia, Very Fine ......................................................... E. II

St. Augustine, E. Floa. in clear circle, 2c Red Brown (210). Tied by Maltese Cross cancel, stamp s.e. at R., V.F. ......................................................... E. I

**PACKET BOAT COVERS**

Bart Able, Red River Packet in clear, large oval on 3c Pink Entire (U59). 1868 usage, Very Fine ......................................................... E. II

Cincinnati & Louisville Mail Route in clear Blue circle ties 3c Red Ty. I (25). Very Fine ......................................................... E. IV

P. Dalmau, N. O., Alex. & Natchitoches packet in oval, Red Way 6, 1852 usage, V.F. ......................................................... E. IV

Sam J. Hale printed packet marking in double octagon, 3c Rose (65). Tied clear Centralia to Cairo R. P. O. cover has small repair at left, Scarce ......................................................... E. II

North Western Express Co. Illustrated corner card showing Company Sidewheel Steamer, on 2c Green Entire (U311). Paris Ill. pmk., V.F. (Photo) ......................................................... E. III

Packet Ship Josephine, Abraham Bell & Co. Owners, No. 33 Pine St. New York in 3 clear Red str. lines on face of cover, New York Ship in Red Circle, 1832 usage, Very Fine (Photo) ......................................................... E. VII

Magenta in clear Blue octagon on 3c Pink Entire (U59). With New Orleans pmk., Fine ......................................................... E. II

E. S. Randall Potomac River Line Co. over-all Illustrated advertising cover, 2c Red (279B). Tied by Washington pmk., V.F. ......................................................... E. I

Route 7309 in double greenish oval ties 3c Dull Red (11). “Princess” in ms., ms. notations at left, Fine ......................................................... E. II

St. Lawrence, Cincinnati & Wheeling Steamer, Illustrated corner card, used but no postal markings, V.F. ......................................................... E. I

Steamboat Piota in clear Blue double ellipse on 3c Red Entire (U9). V.F. (Photo) ......................................................... E. III

Steamer M. Relf in Red oval, 3c Red (26). Ms. cancel, not tied, sealed tear at top, Very Good ......................................................... E. I

Stonewall in Bold Blue octagon on 3c Pink Entire (U58). 1869 usage, Very Fine ......................................................... E. II

**RAILROAD COVERS**

Albany & Buffalo R. R. in Bold Blue circle, 10 in circle, V. F. ......................................................... E. II

Baltimore Rail Road in clear Red circle, 18¾ in ms., 1838 use, Very Fine ......................................................... E. II
332 \(3c\) \(\text{Wilmington \& Raleigh Railroad}\) in clear Red circle, 10 in Red, on 1846 cover, V. F.

333 \(3c\) \(\text{Wilmington \& Raleigh Railroad}\) in clear Blue circle, 10 in Blue, 1850 usage, Very Fine

334 \(3c\) Dull Red (11). Tied Cincinnati C. \& C. R. R. in clear circle, Fine

335 \(3c\) Orange Red (11). Tied Cleveland And Erie R. R. in clear Blue circle, small tears at bottom, Fine

336 \(3c\) Brownish Carmine (11a). Tied clear Michigan C. R. R. Very Fine, Scarce (Photo)

337 \(3c\) Claret (11). Tied by square grid, clear Red N. York and N. Haven R. R., Fine

338 \(3c\) Dull Red (11). Tied by Troy \& Rutland R. R. in circle, Fine

339 \(3c\) Red (26). Tied N. Y. Boston Stmb. \& R. R. R., Fine

340 \(3c\) Rose (65). Tied Chicago to Burlington in clear double circle, Fine

341 \(3c\) Rose (65). Target cancel not tied, clear Monrovia B. \& O. R. R. in rounded box, Very Fine

342 \(3c\) Rose (65). Ms. cancel, not tied, “North Mountain B. \& O. R. R. Co.” in clear oval, Fine

343 \(3c\) Rose (65). Blue Rosette and ms. cancels, “Sir John’s Run, B. \& O. R. R. Co.” in clear Blue oval, Fine

344 \(3c\) Rose (65, 94). Tied to 5 covers with diff. Railroad cancels including A. \& Gt. W. Ry., Toledo to Quincy R. P. O., Chicago to Davenport, Chi. to Burlington, B. \& O. R. R., V. G.-F.

345 \(3c\) Ultramarine (114). Clear Roch. to N. Falls R. P. O. in circle, Advertised in circle, Not Called For, Fine

1857 ISSUE

346 \(1c\) Blue Ty. II, \(3c\) Red (20, 26). Tied by N. Y. pmk., Fine

347 \(1c\) Blue Ty. V (24). Tied by Black Carrier cancel, clear U. S. Mail 11 A. M. Delivery in octagon, Very Fine

348 \(1c\) Blue Ty. V (24). 9 covers including Paid, 2 carrier rates V. G.-V. F.

349 \(1c\) Blue Ty. V, \(10c\) Green Ty. II, III (24, 32, 33). 2 of first, horiz. pairs of other two, tied by Pittsburgh pmks. on legal size cover to St. Louis, Fine

350 \(3c\) Rose Type I (25). Tied Blue Baltimore, Md. pmk., Printed and Embossed corner card showing Full Rigged Ship, stamp centered to U. L., Very Fine (Photo)

351 \(3c\) Red (26). Tied Charleston, S. C. pmk., clear Steam Boat in str. line, Very Fine

352 \(3c\) Red (26). Tied clear North Evans, N. Y. in str. line, stamp has couple pulled perfs., otherwise Fine
407 3c Rose (65). Clear unused Heart-Shaped Grid cancel, Cairo, Ill. pmk., F. E. II
408 3c Rose (65). Monogram "C" in oval cancel, Bloomsburg N. Y. pmk., Fine E. I
409 3c Rose (65). Tied clear Blue Chicago Supplementary Mail cancel, V. F. E. II
410 3c Rose (65). Tied Detroit Mich. pmk., Steamboat Due 2 Cents in oval, Fine E. III
411 3c Rose (65). Tied clear Tulip cancel, Chattanooga, Tenn. pmk., Fine E. II
412 3c Rose (65). Tied clear Negative U. S. cancel and Cleveland, O. pmk., F. E. II
413 3c Rose (65). Just tied Bold Paris, Pa. in rounded box, s. e. at left, Fine E. II
414 3c Rose (65). Tied Shield cancel, clear Farmington, Ill. pmk., Very Fine E. II
415 3c Rose (65). Tied with centered Bold Waterbury Rosette Fine E. II
416 3c Rose (65). Tied Blue target cancel, clear Levittsburg, O. str. line pmk. 1864 usage, Fine E. II
417 3c Rose (65). Horiz. pair and single, separately tied by 5 in circle cancels, Hightstown, N. J. pmk. one stamp has s. e. at left, Fine E. II
418 3c Rose (65). Tied to two covers by clear Elyria O. A. M. pmks, V. F. E. II
419 3c Rose (65). Tied Poughkeepsie, N. Y. pmk. on Illustrated Advertising cover of Eastman's State and Natl. Business College, Very Fine E. I
420 3c Rose (65). Tied by target canc., Philadelphia pmk., Large Blue Illustrated corner card showing Horse & Wagon, Fine E. I
421 3c Rose (65). Tied Philadelphia pmk. on Illustrated Advert. cover of Mc Donnell's "Panoramic Voyage to Ireland" showing early steamship, Fine E. II
422 3c Rose (65). Segmented cork cancel, Alfred Centre, N. Y. pmk., large Violet View of Alfred University, Fine E. I
423 3c Rose (65). Tied by Paid in oval cancel, Red Boston pmk. to advertising cover of Hunnewell's Remedies, stamp has s. e. at right, Very Fine E. II
424 3c Rose (65). Tied by target cancel, Painesville, O. pmk. on Illustrated Advertising cover of West Union Commercial College, Very Fine E. II
425 3c Rose (65). Tied by grid cancel, Utica, N. Y pmk., Printed & Embossed corner card showing Indian girl, Very Fine E. II
426 3c Rose (65). Tied Paid in oval cancel, Red Boston pmk., Printed & Embossed corner card showing Full Rigged Ship, V. F. E. II
427 3c Rose (65). Tied by segmented cork, Blue Illustrated, corner card of Provision Merchant showing Full Rigged Ship, Very Fine E. II
428 3c Rose (65). Tied Buffalo N. Y. Patent cancel to cover with Illustrated corner card showing Reaper, Fine E. I
429 3c Rose (65). Tied by target, N. Y. pmk. to cover with Illustrated corner card of the N. Y. Headquarters of the State of Pennsylvania, stamp s. e. at R., V. F. E. I
430 3c Rose (65). Vert. strip of 3, circle of V's cancel, Baltimore pmk. to legal size Illustrated Advert. cover showing Horse Drawn Fire Engine, stamps s. e. at R., ms. notations, Fine cover E. II
431 3c Rose (65). Two copies, one cork cancel, not tied, other tied by Berea, O. pmk. on Illustrated advertising cover of a Grindstone Mfg. V. F. cover E. II
432 3c Rose (65, 94). Tied to two covers and a front by Baltimore & Savannah pmks, Steamboat Due 2cts, Steamboat Due 3, Steamboat J. B. Dutton Due 3, V. G.-F. E. II
433 3c Rose (65, 94). Tied by Bethany, W. Va. pmks. on two covers with Bronze Illustrated corner cards of Bethany College, no. 94 has s. e. at L., Fine E. II
434 3c Rose (65). Tied grid cancels, Cleveland, O. pmks. to Orange and to Yellow covers with corner cards of Weddell House, Fine—Very Fine E. I
435 3c Rose (65). Two covers with diff. "Rooms of the Mississippi Valley Sanitary Fair, St. Louis" imprints, one stamp not cancelled, Fine E. II
3c Rose (65). Tied to 3 covers with illustrated Fraternity Corner Cards
Fine-Very Fine ................................................................. E. II

3c Rose (65). 3 covers with North Evans, N. Y. pmks. showing Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday, one has s. e., Fine ........................................ E. II

3c Rose (65). Tied to four covers by New York, Rochester and 2 diff.
Buffalo Patent cancels, F.-V. F. .............................................. E. III

3c Rose (65). 4 copies tied to covers with Illustrated Corner Cards, in-
cluding two colleges, Astor House, Fine .................................... E. I

3c Rose (65). Five diff. Insurance Co. corner cards, 4 illustrated V. G.-V. F.
......................................................................................... E. I

3c Rose (65). Six diff. Hotel corner cards, V. G.-V. F. ..................... E. II

3c Rose (65). Six diff. illustrated advert. covers of Plows and Reapers, V. G.-
V. F. ..................................................................................... E. I

3c Rose (65). Tied to 6 covers with illustrated corner cards including
Temperance Cover with Illustrated enclosure, Fine ...................... E. II

3c Rose (65). 6 copies on 5 covers, includes Paid 3 in circle cancel, 3
diff. “Paid 3” in arc cancel, “Paid 6” in Arc on cover, Fine lot ........ E. II

3c Rose (65, 94). 7 covers with clear Numerals cancels includes ;1 3, 5, 10,
24, V. G.-V. F. .................................................................... E. II

3c Rose (65). Tied to 8 covers with Illustrated Corner Cards, including
Sewing Machines, Spring Bed, Reaper, V. G.-V. F. ...................... E. II

3c Rose (65). Nine diff. School corner cards, Fair-Fine .................... E. II

3c Rose (65). Fourteen covers with Military and Volunteer Organization
corner cards, G.-V. F. .............................................................. E. III

3c Rose (65, 94). 14 copies tied to covers with illustrated corner cards or
over-all designs, some unusual designs, V. G.-F. ......................... E. III

3c Rose (65). Tied to 15 covers, all have diff. markings including U.
States 10, Advertised, Forwarded, Missent, Not Called For, Free Return
to writer, Cannot Be Found, Fine lot ......................................... E. III

3c Rose (65, 94). 17 covers with corner cards, mostly illustrated, in-
cluding Hotels, Railroads, Schools, Newspapers, Very Good-Very Fine
...................................................................................................... E. III

3c Rose (65). 55 covers and a front selected for cancellations, includes
Paid, Paid 3’s, Steamboat, Railroad, Carrier, Stars, Red, Numerals,
Cross, Fancy Geometrics, V. G.-V. F. ...................................... E. IV

3c Rose (64a, 65, 88, 94). Tied to 134 covers, some with Multiples, many
better items including Paid, Stars, Shields, Violet, U. S. Ship, Numerals,
Fancy Geometrics, Shades, Corner Cards, Good-Fine .................. E. VI

2c Black, 3c Rose (65, 73). 2 of latter, tied by N. Y. corks on cover to
Canada U. S. 10cts. in oval, Due 10 in ms., Embossed corner card, Fine
.............................................................................................. E. II

2c Black, 3c Rose (65, 73). Vertical strip of 3 of latter, tied Detroit
target and pmk. on cover to Canada, one 3c has tear, Attractive ........ E. II

2c Black, 3c Rose, 30c Orange (65, 71, 73). Tied by targets on cover from
Memphis, Tenn. to Switzerland, N. Y. and German transits, Fine (Photo)
.............................................................................................. E. V

10c Green (68). 4 copies used on separate covers to B. N. A. two with
Red Exchange Markings, Fine ................................................ E. II

2c, 5c, 10c 1861 Issue (68, 73, 76). Tied to 3c Pink Entire (US8). New
London, Ct. pmk., used to Hawaiian Islands cover cut into at left .... E. II

24c Brown Lilac (70). Tied target cancel on cover to Wurttemberg, New
York Hamburg Pkt. and Foreign transits, Fine ......................... E. II

2c Black (73). Tied target and Boston pmk., corner card of Military
Regalia dealer, V. F. cover .................................................... E. I

2c Black (73). Tied by large Fancy Geometric N. Y. cancel to Drug
price-current, Very Fine ....................................................... E. II

2c Black (73). Clear Rosette cancel, V. F. ...................................... E. II

2c Black (73). Tied by grid to cover with Illustrated Advert. showing
Queen Bees, Attractive ........................................................ E. I
465 2c Black (73). Bold Paid cancel, Fine ............................................. E. I
466 2c Black (73). Tied Star in Circle cancel, Fine .............................. E. I
467 2c Black (73). Target cancel, not tied, Bentleyville, Pa. pmk., stamp exceptionally fine  E. I
469 2c Black (73). Horiz. pair, tied target, Kent, O. pmk., V. F. ........ E. II
470 2c Black (73). 2 copies tied to separate covers, V. F. ............... E. II
471 2c Black (73). 8 copies tied to separate covers, includes corner cards, wrapper, V. G.—Fine lot  E. II
472 5c Brown, 24c Lilac (76, 78). Vertical strip of 4 of first, vertical pair of second crossroads cancels, New London, Conn. to Valparaiso in 1866, Panama transit and 45 in Red, Scarce and Fine .................................. (Photo) E. V
473 15c Black (77). Tied New Orleans pmk. on cover to Bordeaux, New York Paid 12 in red circle, French transits, Fine  E. II
474 15c Black (77). Tied by N. Y. geometric, “New York 12” in Red Circle, used to Paris, French transits, Fine  E. II
475 24c Lilac (78). Target cancel, New York Am. Pkt. 3 in Red Circle. Used in April 1863, Scott lists August 1863 as earliest use, ms. notations, Fine  E. IV
476 3c Rose Grill (88). Tied clear Corry Pa. Eagle cancel, Fine .......... (Photo) E. IV
477 3c Red Grill (94). Tied clear Pointing Hand cancel, Lansing Mich. pmk., Very Fine .................................................................................. (Photo) E. VI
478 3c Red (94). Fork cancel, Unadilla Forks N. Y. pmk., Agricultural corner card, stamp has pulled perf., Fine  E. I
479 3c Red (94). Tied clear negative Masonic Square & Compass cancel, Nashua, N. H. pmk. Fine .................................................................. (Photo) E. III
480 3c Red (94). Clear Masonic cancel, not tied, Quincy, Mass. pmk., Fine  E. I

CAMPAIGN & PROPAGANDA COVERS

481  Auburn, N. Y. and Paid 3 in clear Red Circles on Over-all Illustrated Temperance cover, Fine ......................................................... E. III
482  Chicago, Ill. in clear Red Circle, 2 in Red on circular of an Anti-Slavery society, Very Fine ................................................................. E. II
483  New York 2 in clear Red Circle, Red Paid in Arc, on 1846 printed circular of the American & Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, Fine  E. II
484  Portland, Me. Free in circle on Printed Maine Law Temperance cover, sealed tear, attractive ................................................................. E. II
485  Rochester, N. Y. pmk. and Paid in Red on Illustrated Harrison Campaign lettersheet, Fine .............................................................. E. III
486  Skaneateles, N. Y. in Red Circle, Paid 12½, on Harrison Campaign letter sheet, Sept. 1840 usage, Very Fine .................................. E. III
487 3c Dull Red (11). Large margins all around, tied blue Cincinnati, O. pmk. to over-all Illustrated Phonography cover, V. F. ................. E. III
488 3c Dull Red (11). On three covers with over-all printed Propaganda for Phonography, Home Study, Printing Reform, Fine ......................................................... E. II
489 3c Red (26). Grid cancel, Bold Kensington, Pa. pmk. in Red, Product of America Propaganda corner card, Fine .................................. E. II
490 3c Red (26). Tied to over-all Illustrated cover advocating Spelling & writing reform, Fine ................................................................. E. II
491 3c Rose Grill (94). Tied Medway, Mass. Rosette to Illustrated Maine Law Temperance cover, slightly clipped at right  E. III
492 3c Ultramarine (114). Columbia S. C. pmk. on over-all Illustrated American Peace Society envelope, small piece missing at upper right  E. II
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493 1c Blue (145). Tied by Rosette cancel to Colored Campaign cover of Grant and Wilson showing Flag & Liberty, V.F. cover .................................................. E. III

494 3c Green (158). Tied Blue target, clear Bristol, Wis. in blue circle on over-all Illustrated American Peace Society envelope, stamp s.e. at Right, Very Fine ................................................................. E. II

495 3c Green (158). Tied Columbus O. pmk. to Illustrated over-all Am. Peace Society Propaganda cover, Fine ................................................................. E. II

496 3c Green (158). Tied by target, Cherry Valley Ill. pmk. on over-all Illustrated American Peace Society envelope, Very Fine, diff. from above E. II

497 3c Green (158). Tied by cork to Am. Peace Society Propaganda cover, Neoga, Ill. pmk., Fine diff. from above .............................................................. E. II

498 3c Green (158). Tied by Purple Helena, Ark. pmk. to Temperance propaganda cover published by Amasa Lord, V.F. .............................................................. E. II

499 3c Green (184). Tied by Magenta target, Mount Sterling Ill. pmk. to Illustrated Campaign cover of Hancock & English, 1880 use, Fine ............... E. II

500 1c Gray Blue (206). Horiz. pair tied by R. P. O. pmk. to Illustrated Campaign cover of Tilden & Henricks, right stamp slightly clipped, Fine cover .............................................................. E. II

501 2c Carmine Entire (U411). With Illustrated Hughes Campaign cover, 1916 usage, V.F. .............................................................. E. II

END OF FIRST SESSION
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THURSDAY, APRIL 20th, 1961 — 1:30 P.M.

CIVIL WAR PATRIOTIC COVERS

502 Baltimore, Md. pmk. in Blue, Soldiers Letter in ms. on Patriotic cover showing Zouaves taking down Rebel Flag, Fine E. II

503 Bradford Ms. Free on Patriotic caricature showing "Jeff Davis exhibits the 'What-is-it?' in Europe", Fine, Scarce (Photo) E. IV

504 Pella, Iowa in Bold circle, P. O. B. Free in ms. on colorless patriotic showing Eagle, Flags, and E Pluribus Unum, V. F. E. III

505 Princetown, O. and Official "Buiness" in ms. on Patriotic caricature showing "A Pair of Spectacles", V. F. Scarce E. III

506 Rolla, Mo. pmk., Pd. 3 in ms. on Patriotic caricature showing Davis on scaffolding, Liberty Tree, Uncle Sam, Fine, Scarce E. III

507 Soldiers & Sailors Home Illustrated corner card on legal size cover with printed M. C. Free Frank, Fine E. II

508 Washington, D. C. pmk., M. C. Free Frank on Patriotic Caricature showing Ragged So. Carolinian who invested in Rebel Bonds, Fine, Scarce (Photo) E. IV

509 H. Wilson Free Frank (Vice Pres. under Grant) Washington D. C. pmk. on Patriotic caricature showing "Capt. Thomas' new position in the Naval Bureau", forwarded with Shannock Mills R. I. pmk. and Due 3 in ms., V. F., Scarce (Photo) E. VI

510 3c Red (26). Tied Baltimore pmk. to Patriotic Caricature showing "Great Bankers but no Biters" V. F. (Photo) E. III

511 3c Red (26). Tied Blue Grid, Claremont, N. H. pmk. to Patriotic cover with Flag and New Hampshire seal, V. F. E. I

512 3c Red (26). Tied Salem, Mass. pmk. on Patriotic cover with Flag and U. S. Seal, stamp s. e. at R., V. F. cover E. I

513 3c Red (26). Tied Blue Miamiville, Ohio pmk. on Patriotic cover showing Col. E. E. Ellsworth, stamp is straddle copy, V. F. E. II

514 3c Red (65). Tied grid, So. Reading, Mass. pmk. tied to Patriotic caricature showing "Jeff's Knave-Y" Fine E. II

515 3c Red (26). Tied Wash., D. C. Free pmk. to Patriotic cover, union and the constitution with over-all flag in colors, V. F. E. II

516 3c Red (26). Tied by Belchertown Blue pmk. to Patriotic cover showing Soldier, Flag and Liberty & Union, Now and Forever, one and Inseparable, Fine E. I

517 3c Red (26). Tied by grid, Freeport, Ill. pmk. on Patriotic showing very large Liberty & Flag, Fine E. II

518 3c Red (26). Target pmk., Luzerne, N. Y. pmk. on Patriotic cover with Quaker Bonnet Flag, V. F. E. II

519 3c Red (26). Tied Blue Oberlin, O. pmk. to Patriotic cover showing Gen. Ellsworth standing on Rebel Flag, V. F. E. II
3c Red (26). Blue grid, not tied, Blue Ovid, Mich. pmk. on Patriotic cover showing "Secession Web" in colors, Fine ............................................. E. II

3c Red (26). Tied by Grid, Red Providence, R. I. pmk., to Patriotic cover showing "Commissioners of C. S. A. at the Foreign Courts" Fine, Scarce ................................................................. E. III

3c Red (26). Ms cancel, not tied, Red Beavertown, Ohio pmk. on Patriotic caricature showing boy cutting up turtle, Fine, Scarce ................................................................. E. IV

3c Red (26, 65). 3 diff. Patriotic covers, all with New Jersey pmks., V. G.- Fine .............................................................. E. II

3c Red (26). Four diff. Patriotic covers V. G.-F. .............................................................. E. II

3c Red (26). Ten diff. Patriotic covers, Good-Fine .............................................................. E. III

1c Blue, 2c Black (63, 73). Tied to separate Illustrated Great Central Fair for the Sanitary Commission, fronts only, attractive .............................................................. E. II

1c Blue, 3c Rose (63, 65). Tied by target, N. Y. pmk. on Patriotic with Eagle, Flag, Shield and "our union must and shall be preserved" scarce usage, Fine .............................................................. E. III

3c Rose (65). Tied Washington D. C. pmk. to Patriotic cover showing Flags and Steamship, V. F. .............................................................. E. II

3c Rose (65). Tied by Washington D. C. pmk. to Patriotic cover showing Battle Honors of 7th Regt. P. R. V. C. in color, V. F. .............................................................. E. II

3c Rose (65). Tied Alexandria, Va. pmk. to Patriotic cover with Eagle, Shield, Border of Stars and "Love One Onother", V. F. .............................................................. E. II

3c Rose (65). Tied by Blue Boxed Chattanooga Army pmk to Patriotic cover showing battle scene in Red, Very Fine ............................................................................. (Photo) E. IV

3c Rose (65). Tied Boston, Mass. pmk. to Patriotic Army & Navy cover of United Service Library & Reading Rooms, V. F. cover .............................................................. E. II

3c Rose (65). Grid cancel, Pittsfield Mass. Paid pmk. on Patriotic cover showing "The Modern Laocoon", Fine .............................................................. E. II

3c Rose (65). Tied grid cancel, Massillon, O. pmk. to Patriotic cover showing soldiers marching, Fine .............................................................. E. II

3c Rose (65). Tied Blue Baltimore pmk. to Patriotic cover Zouaves in battle, Fine .............................................................. E. I

3c Rose (65). Tied Baltimore pmk. to Patriotic cover with over-all Sailor, Flag and scrollwork, tears at top, Fine .............................................................. E. II

3c Rose (65). Tied target, Pent Water, Mich. pmk. on Patriotic cover showing Daniel Webster, V. F. .............................................................. E. II

3c Rose (65). Tied Old Point Comfort pmk. to Patriotic caricature showing Jeff. Davis on a scaffold made of Zouaves, stamp has wide s. e. at R., Fine .............................................................. E. III

3c Rose (65). Tied by target, Ginar, III. pmk. on Patriotic showing Soldier, Flags & U. S. Capitol, V. F. .............................................................. E. I

3c Rose (65). Tied by Louisville Blue grid to Patriotic showing colored man stopping his owner from pulling down the U. S. flag, small defect at U. R., Fine .............................................................. E. II

3c Rose (65). Tied by Titusville, Pa. pmk. to Patriotic cover showing Flag and Officer with Saber, Fine .............................................................. E. I

3c Rose (65). Tied by target, Lockport, N. Y. pmk. to N. Y. Loyal States Patriotic cover, V. F. .............................................................. E. I

3c Rose (65). Tied to Patriotic cover with over-all waving flag, Kentucky, and United we Stand, Divided we Fall, V. F. .............................................................. E. I

3c Rose (65). Tied Winchester, Ill. to Patriotic cover showing Zouave and Flag in Red, V. F. .............................................................. E. I

3c Rose (65). Tied Washington, D. C. pmk. to Patriotic cover with Seal of Vermont, Soldier and Tents in Gray, V. F. .............................................................. E. I
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3c Rose (65). Tied Boston Paid on Patriotic cover showing the Warren of ’61 in colors, Victory weeping by broken statue of Ellsworth, Fine E. II
3c Rose (65). Tied West Yard, N. H. grid on Patriotic with hand drawn all-over floral design, and flag in colors, Very Fine E. II
3c Rose (65). Tied Wash., D. C. pmk. to Patriotic cover with U. S. map overprinted by Flag in colors on back, Fine E. II
3c Rose (65). Tied by Alexandria, Va. pmk. to Patriotic cover with over-all design showing U. S. Capitol in Purple, stamp has corner creases, otherwise V. F. E. II
3c Rose (65). Tied by Old Point Comfort pmk. to Patriotic cover, The Nations Defense, showing 6 horse team, pulling Cannon, Fine E. II
3c Rose (65). Tied by Phila. pmk. to Patriotic cover with over-all Illustration of Citizens Volunteer Hospital, stamp defective, Attractive E. III
3c Rose (65). Tied by target, Phila. pmk. to Patriotic with over-all view of Satterlee Hospital, W. Philadelphia, V. F. E. II
3c Rose (65). Tied Norfolk, Va. in Blue to Colored Patriotic cover with Portrait of Ellsworth, V. F. E. II
3c Rose (65). Tied Washington D. C. pmk. to patriotic with Geo. Washington & Zouave in colors, V. F. E. II
3c Rose (65). Tied by target, Hartford Ct. pmk. to Patriotic cover with civilian with Flag at left, Soldier with Flag at Right, V. F. cover E. II
3c Rose (65). Tied Washington D. C. pmk. to Patriotic cover with “Young America off for the War” V. F. E. II
3c Rose (65). Tied Perryville, N. Y. pmk. on Patriotic cover with Gen. Mc Clellan and Liberty & Union, V. F. E. II
3c Rose (65). Tied by Wash. D. C. pmk. to Magnus Patriotic in colors showing Victory with Sword & Broken Chains, Magnus letter sheet enclosed, stamp has slt. defect otherwise Fine E. III
3c Rose (65). Tied Wash., D. C. pmk., to Magnus Patriotic in colors showing Anchor, Shield, two girls, cover defects E. II
3c Rose (65). Tied Blue target, Nashville Tenn. pmk. to Patriotic cover showing “Hope, thy blissful omens bid me see, the certain Victory”, part of matching enclosure, Fine E. II
3c Rose (65). Grid cancel, not tied, West Redding Conn. pmk., Lincoln Campaign cover with oval portrait, Fine (Photo) E. VI
3c Rose (65). Grid cancel, not tied, Wallingford, Ct. pmk., to Patriotic cover showing hand chasing fly labeled “W. S. & J. D.” V. F. (Photo) E. III
3c Rose (65). Tied by target, South Whitley, Ind. pmk., to Patriotic cover with Union & Kentucky seal, Fine E. II
3c Rose (65). Tied target, Sabina, O. pmk. to Patriotic cover showing Monitor & Merrimac in frame of Flags, stamp has s. e. at R., Fine E. II
3c Rose (65). Tied by Rosette, Wash. D. C. pmk. to hand drawn Patriotic cover showing the “Rebel Flag”, V. F. E. II
3c Rose (65). Tied grid cancel to Patriotic cover showing Gen. Washington & Gen. Mc Clellan, Fine E. II
3c Rose (65). Two copies tied together by Boston Paid in Octagon to Patriotic cover showing Gen. Scott, Fine E. I
3c Rose (65). Tied St. Louis pmk. to Patriotic cover with over-all Illustration of Benton Barracks, St. Louis, Fine (Photo) E. III
3c Rose (65). Tied grid, Bold Woburn, Mass. pmk. on Patriotic showing Sailor with Flag & Anchor in colors, V. F. E. I
3c Rose (65). Tied Blue square grid cancel, Columbus, O. pmk., to Patriotic Cover in Red & Green “United We Stand, Divided We Fall”, Very Fine E. II
3c Rose (65). Olive Green grid cancel, matching Barnesville, O. pmk. on Patriotic cover, "3 cheers for the Red, white and Blue", Fine
3c Rose (65). Tied Miamiville, O, in double circle to Patriotic caricature showing Red Rooster, Very Good
3c Rose (65). Tied Nashport, O. pmk. to Patriotic cover showing Naval Officer with Flag and Eagle on the Rock of the Constitution, V. F.
3c Rose (65). Target cancel, Port Royal S. C. pmk. to Patriotic cover "This is the House Uncle Sam Built", V. F.
1c Blue, 3c Rose (63, 65). 4 diff. Patriotic covers, all with Illinois pmks., Good-Fine
3c Rose (65). Tied Blue Centralia, Ill. pmk. to Patriotic cover, Illinois Loyal to the Union with Liberty & Seal, V. F.
3c Rose (65). Tied Lowell, Mass. pmk. to Patriotic cover, Mass. Loyal States, Union Liberty, Flag & Seal, V. F.
3c Rose (65). Tied Washington, D. C. pmk. to Patriotic cover showing Large Red Lion, Fine
3c Rose (65). Rosette cancel, not tied, Eckley, Pa. pmk. on red Patriotic caricature showing eagle, shield, and Uncle Sam & Jeff, V. F., Scarc
3c Rose (65). Tied target and New Orleans pmk. to over-all Illustrated cover of 77th Regt. Illinois Volunteers showing Eagle & list of battles, Advertised in str. line, Fine
3c Rose (65). Tied Boston Paid in oval on Patriotic caricature showing secessionists sawing tree limb, V. F. (Photo)
3c Rose (65). Tied Alexandria pmk. on Patriotic cover showing Rebel holding Pistol and "A New Way to Pay Old Debts", V. F. Scarce
3c Rose (65). Tied N. Y. grid pmk. on cover with Patriotic caricature showing Devil and Tree-on a hard Road to Travel, Fine, Scarce
3c Rose (65). Tied Washington D. C. pmk. on Patriotic cover with Eagle, Flag, and Union & Liberty, V. F.
3c Rose (65). Tied by Tennesse pmk on Patriotic cover with Eagle, Flag, and 3 bars of Music, Fine (Photo)
3c Rose (65). Tied target, clear Broad Brook, Ct. pmk. on Patriotic cover showing Sow and "South Carolina and her litter", V. F., Scarce (Photo)
3c Rose (65). 2 copies tied to diff. Patriotic covers by diff. G. B. D. of General Banks Division, one slt. clipped at R., V. G.
3c Rose (65). 3 diff. Patriotic covers, all with Wisconsin pmks., V. G.-F.
3c Rose (65). 3 diff. Patriotic Covers, all with Diff. New Hampshire pmks., V. G.-V. F.
3c Rose (65). 3 diff. Patriotic covers with New Orleans pmks., V. G.-F.
3c Rose (65). Four diff. Patriotic covers, all with Missouri pmks., G.-F.
3c Rose (65). Four diff. Patriotic covers, all with Iowa pmks., Good-Fine
3c Rose (65). Five diff. Patriotic covers, all with Washington, D. C. pmks., F.-V. F.
3c Rose (65). Six diff. Patriotic covers, all with Washington, D. C. pmks. V. G.-F.
3c Rose (65). Seven diff. Patriotic covers, all with Indiana pmks., G.-F.
3c Rose (65). Nine diff. Patriotic covers all with Kentucky pmks., G.-F.
3c Rose (65). 9 diff. Patriotic covers with Tennessee pmks., Good-Fine
3c Rose (65). Nine diff. Union Patriotic covers, Good-Fine
3c Rose (65). Nine diff. Patriotic covers, all with Maryland pmks., G.-F.
3c Rose (65). Eleven diff. Patriotics with New York State pmks., G.-F.
3c Rose (65). Twelve diff. Patriotic covers, all with Pennsylvania pmks., Fair-Fine
3c Rose (65). Nineteen diff. Patriotic covers, all with Virginia pmks., Good-Fine
1869 PICTORIAL ISSUE

603  3c Rose (68). 25 diff. Patriotic covers, all with Ohio pmks., Fair-Fine  E. VI
604  Patriotics, ten different covers Good-Fine ........................................... E. III
605  Patriotics Eleven different covers, Good-Fine ........................................ E. III
606  Patriotics, twelve different, Good-Fine ................................................. E. IV
607  Patriotics, thirteen different covers, Good-Fine .................................... E. IV
608  Patriotics, fourteen different covers, Good-Fine ................................... E. IV
609  Patriotics, fourteen diff. covers, Good-Fine ......................................... E. IV
609A  Patriotic Covers, 177 unused, caricatures, ships, females, flags, Lincolns, etc. many colored some Magnus type & Kimmel type. V. F. lot ............. E. VI
610  Patriotic Lettersheets, 37 mostly different, many scarce, all contain letters to or from soldiers interesting lot .................................................. E. VI

611  1c Buff (112). Tiny grid cancel, not tied, clear Norwalk, O. pmk., Fine E. I
612  1c Buff (112). Tied by cork and town pmks. to ladies cover with bird and scroll, Fine ................................................................. E. II
613  1c Buff, 2c Dark Brown (112, 113). Tied by N. Y. Rosette pmks., V. F. E. II
614  1c Buff, 2c Brown (112, 113). Tied by targets, Fine .................................. E. II
615  1c Buff, 6c Ultramarine (112, 115). Vertical strip of 3 and single of latter, tied by small cork cancels on 3c Pink Entire (U88) used from Ohio to Portugal, New York & London transit Marks, London forwards mark on Reverse, 1c has ragged s.e. at right, one 6c is slightly rubbed, Fine (Photo) E. VI

616  2c Brown (113). 3 copies tied to separate covers, one with Fort Scott, Kans. corner card, Fine .................................................. E. II
617  3c Ultramarine (114). Tied negative Masonic cancel, clear Saratoga Springs, N. Y. cancel to tiny cover, Very Fine  (Photo) E. IV
618  3c Ultramarine (114). Tied Bold Heart cancel, Philadelphia pmk., Fine E. II
619  3c Ultramarine (114). Tied by target, Blue Dunleith, Ill. pmk, cover has embossed portrait of Jenny Lind, V. F. ........................................... E. II
621  3c Ultramarine (114). Tied by Baltimore pmk. on cover with nearly over-all Illustrated design showing Oilwells, matching enclosure, Fine (Photo) E. II
622  3c Ultramarine (114). Tied clear Shield cancel and Boston, Mass. pmk. to cover with Illustrated corner card of Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co., Very Fine  (Photo) E. IV
623  3c Ultramarine (114). Tied to two diff. Illustrated Advert. cover showing Plows , F.-V. F. ................................................................. E. II
624  3c Ultramarine (114). 4 copies tied to covers with Illustrated corner cards, one fraternal, one stamp has nicks, Fine ........................................ E. II
625  3c Ultramarine (114). 5 covers with Illustrated corner cards, interesting designs, Fine .................................................. E. II
626  3c Ultramarine (114). 19 covers including Magenta, Reds str. line unclaimed, star, fancy geometrics V.G.-V. F. ................................................. E. II
627  6c Ultramarine (115). Tied by cork, Williamsburg, N. Y. pmk., on cover to England, V. G. .................................................. E. I
628  10c Yellow, 2c Red Brown, 3c Green (116, 135, 147). Tied to Registered 3c Green Entire (U82), Richfield Springs N. Y. pmk., 10c has s.e. at R., Fine  (Photo) E. IV

— 34 —

15c Brown & Blue (119). Tied by large grid, Nebraska City, Neb. in clear circle, Wyoming, Nebr. in ms., Red N. Y. transit on cover to Switzerland, Very Fine

(Banknote Issues)

1c Banknotes 42 covers with Illustrated corner cards, some in color, very attractive lot

1c-3c Banknotes 17 covers including fancy cancels, R. P. O., carrier, Congress, Held for Postage, scarce towns, large X, F.-V. F

1c-6c Banknote Issues, 20 different Illustrated advertising covers, many unusual designs, V. G.-V. F

1c-15c Banknotes 19 covers with 27 stamps, includes Fancy cancels, R. P. O., Registereds, Illustrated covers, Foreign usages, Fine lot

10c Brown Grill (139). Tied by cork on cover from Philadelphia to France, several English & French transit cancels, stamp s. e. at L., V. F. cover

3c Green (147). Two copies, tied by Red 6 pointed Stars, Salem, Ohio in Red circle, Red cornercard, Fine

3c Green (147, 158). Tied to separate covers by different Cross in Rays cancels, Shed's Corners N. Y., New Orleans, La. pmks, Fine-Very Fine

3c Green (147, 158). 3 covers tied with different U. S. cancels, V. G.-Fine

3c Green (147, 158). Six covers all with Unclaimed, Advertised, Missent & Forwarded, Returned to Writer, or similar Markings Fine-Very Fine

3c Green (147, 158). 22 covers with Illustrated corner cards or over-all Illustrations, a wide variety of colorful designs, Fine lot

3c Greens (147, 158, etc). 42 covers including octagon towns, Advertised, Postmaster, Numerals, Colored, Heart, Congress, Geometrics, Unusual Towns, Fine lot

10c Banknotes (150, 161). 4 copies tied to separate covers, 3 with other stamps, including colored, fancy, foreign usage, V. G.-V. F

3c Green (158). Tied by Rosette, Red Cloud Agency, Nebr. in circle, Fine

3c Green (158). Tied by dots cancel to over-all Illustrated Advert cover of Thompson's Hotel, Lake Mahopac, N. Y., V. F.

3c Green (158). Tied by clear large Shield cancel, Pittsburgh Pa. in clear box, stamps centered to bottom and s. e. at Right, Fine

3c Green (158). Tied by Profile House, N. H. pmk to overall Pink Illustrated cover showing White Mountain scenery, Very Fine

3c Green (158). Cork cancel, Denver, Col. pmk. on over-all Illustrated cover of the Atlantic-Pacific Tunnel Company, company stockholders report enclosed, Fine

3c Green (158). Tied to 3 covers by W of Weston, Mass., clear pmks., Fine

3c Green (158). 10 covers with Illustrated corner cards, interesting designs, including Postmaster & colored cancels, Fine lot

3c Green (158, 184, 207). On 3 covers, Postoffice Southport, Ct. in clear Blue & Purple double circles, and Post Office McComb, Miss. in Oval, Fine

3c Green (158, 184). Tied to separate covers, clear Rittman, Ohio str. line and Sharon, Ohio in Violet Arc, Fine-Very Fine

E. II

653 3c Green (158, 184). Tied on 4 covers with Illustrated Cartoon corner cards, includes Running Chicken, Mad Hatter, Lawyer, Noiseless Bed, latter on reverse, F.-V. F.

E. II

654 6c Dull Pink (159). Tied cork, San Antonio, Tex. pmk., Way in circle, Very Fine

E. II

655 1c-10c Banknotes (182, 184, 185, 187). On 3 covers to Japan, 5c and 10c Rates, all with "Too Late" in magenta Oval, F.-V. F.

E. II

656 3c Green (184). Tied New York pmk. on cover with large Map of Africa, matching enclosure, stamp has perf defects, Fine

E. I

657 3c Green (184). Tied by grid, Detroit pmk., Illustrated corner card of Great Central Route "Blue Line" showing train of cards, enclosed letter from R. R. Genl. Mgr., sealed tear at U. L., Fine (Photo)

E. II


E. II

659 3c Green (184). Tied to 2 covers, Norfolk and Brasher Falls . St. Lawrence Co. N. Y. in large toothed double octagons in Blue and in Magenta, one stamp has s.e., Very Fine

E. I

660 5c Blue (185). Target cancel on cover with Illustrated Corner Card of Ohio State University, used to Japan, "Too Late" in magenta oval, Fine

E. II

661 3c, 5c, 10c Banknotes (189, 214, 216). Tied on Registered 2c Green Entire (U311) used to Italy, Very Fine

E. II

662 5c Yellow Brown (205). Tied to Over-All Illustrated Cover of Cazenovia, N. Y. Seminary, used to Germany & forwarded, V. F.

E. II

663 3c Blue Green (207). Tied on cover with Illustrated Temperance corner card, stamp centered to bottom & right, V. F. cover

E. I


E. II

665 2c Red Brown (210). Tied by target clear Darlington, Ind. T. M. Campbell, P. M. in Jumbo Purple double circle, Very Fine

E. I

666 2c Red Brown (210). Tied Denver, Colo. pmk. on over-all Illustrated cover of Atlantic-Pacific Railway Tunnel Co., Very Fine

E. I


E. I

668 2c Red Brown (210). Tied by U. S. Mail in Purple Monogram and by Purple West Middleton, Ind., Fine

E. I


E. II

670 2c Red Brown (210). 5 covers with Illustrated corner cards, including College, Family Remedies, Railroad union, Fine

E. II

671 2c Red Brown (210). 28 diff. covers with Illustrated corner cards, several in color, attractive lot

E. III

672 2c Red Brown (210). Tied to 15 covers, includes several colored fancy cancels, numeral, Fort, R. P. O., Missent & Forwarded, not called for, F.-V. F.

E. III

673 2c Red Brown, Green (210, 213). Two of former, tied to 3 covers with clear County or Postmaster Pmk.s, Fine–Very Fine

E. I

674 4c Blue Green (211). 3 copies, Blue Nashville, N. Y. targets, not tied, on small Registered Cover, Fine

E. I

675 4c Blue Green (211). Bisected copy well tied on 1885 cover from New York, Very Fine (Photo)

E. IV
676 1c Ultramarine, 4c Blue Green (211-212). Tied on cover from Boston to Germany, Boston Paid All Direct pmk., Very Fine................. E. I
677 2c Green (213). Elephant cancel, not tied, Campello, Mass. pmk., Fine ........................................ E. II
678 2c Green (213). Tied Purple target, Orland Ill. Post Office in jumbo purple circle, stamp centered to R., V. F. cover ........................................ E. I
679 2c Green (213). Tied Salem, O. pmk. to Illustrated Advert. cover showing Horse Drawn Fire Engine, Very Fine ........................................ E. I
681 2c Green (213). Tied Purple grid, Worthington pmk. to over-all Illustrated cover showing Worthington, Minn., V. F. ........................................ E. I
682 2c Green (213). 7 covers with Illustrated corner cards, including musical trio, Phrenology, one hand colored, Fine ........................................ E. II
683 3c Vermilion (214). Tied to 2c Green Entire (U311) used from Cleveland to London, Fine ........................................ E. II
684 2c Red (220). Tied Saxtons River, Vt. pmk. on Illustrated Saxtons River Stage & Expess Route cover showing stagecoach and 4 horse team, Fine (Photo)........................................ E. III
685 2c Carmine (220). Tied Boston, Mass. Advertising around stamp of Postal Shoe Co., V. F. ........................................ E. I
686 2c Carmine (220, 266). Tied to separate forwarded covers bearing Wells Fargo & Co. Franks, one Mexican, one stamp defective, Fine covers ........................................ E. II
687 2c 1890-1898 Issues, 32 diff. Illustrated advertising covers, attractive lot ........................................ E. II
688 S1.00 Trans Miss. (292). Tied to small cover by clear “Detroit Mich. Transit, Jun 22, 98” pmk. Very Fine (Photo)........................................ E. VIII
689 2c Carmine, 1908 Xmas Seal (332, WX4). Tied together by Cleveland Circuit R. P. O. cancel, Fine ........................................ E. I

FAIRS, EXPOSITIONS, SPECIAL EVENTS

690 3c Rose (65). Tied New York Ship pmk., str. line Due 3 on Illustrated Advert. cover showing Swiss Bellringers V. F. (Photo) ............................................................................. E. III
691 3c Green (188). Tied Phila. pmk. to Illustrated Advert. cover of O'Brien's 6 shows, consolidated Museum, Menagerie, Circus, and Caravan, Fine (Photo) ............................................................................. E. I
692 2c Green (213). Tied to cover with over-all Illustrated Advert. of Buffalo International Fair, Fine ........................................ E. I
693 2c Carmine (220). Tied to over-all Illustrated Advert. cover of Cabrillo Celebration, San Diego, Cal., 1894, V. F. cover ........................................ E. II
694 2c Carmine (220). Tied to over-all Illustrated Advert. cover of Cabrillo Celebration, San Diego, Cal., 1894, diff. from above, V. F. cover ........................................ E. II
695 2c Carmine (220, 301, 406). Tied to separate covers with Prohibition propaganda corner cards, V. F. lot ........................................ E. II
696 2c Columbian (231). Tied to over-all Illustrated Advert. cover showing Uncle Sam and Columbian Exposition, Fine ........................................ E. I
697 2c Pink (248). Tied to cover with multi-colored Illustrated Advert. of Los Angeles Fiesta 1895, tiny clip at U. R., Fine ........................................ E. I
698 2c Carmine Lake (249). Tied to cover with corner card of Rock Port, Mo. County Fair of 1895, V. F. cover ........................................ E. I
699 2c Deep Carmine (267). Tied to over-all Illustrated Advert. cover of Findlay, Ohio Elks Carnival & Midway of 1899, in color, stamp has s.e. at top, V. F. cover ........................................ E. I
700 2c Carmine (267). Tied to colored over-all Illustrated Advert. cover of Grand Rapids, Mich. Carnival of Fun for 1898, V. F. ........................................ E. II
701 2c Carmine (267). Tied to Illustrated Advert. cover of Grinley's Aerial Circus & Hippodrome, Carbon, Ind. showing Bicycle-driven Balloon, Fine E. II
702 2c Carmine (267). Tied to over-all Illustrated Advert. cover of Lynn, Mass. Merchants Carnival of 1897, V. F. E. I
703 2c Red, 1c, 2c Pan. Am. (267, 294, 295). Tied to 5 diff. Illustrated Advert. covers of Pan American Exposition, 4 in color, V. G.-V. F. E. II
704 2c Carmine (267). Tied to over-all Illustrated Advert. cover of Wisconsin State Semi-Centennial Celebration of 1898, V. F. E. I
705 2c Carmine (267). Tied to Illustrated Advert. cover of Wisconsin State Semi-Centennial Celebration of 1898, V. F. E. I
706 2c Carmine (267). Tied to multi-colored Illustrated Advert. cover of Elks Street Carnival, Youngstown, Ohio, 1899, V. F. cover E. I
707 2c Red (279B). Tied to colored Illustration Advert. cover of Butte, Mont. Street Fair & Carnival, 1901, V. F. E. I
709 2c Red (279B). Tied to over-all Illustrated Advert. cover of Grand Rapids, Mich. Carnival of Fun for 1899, V. F. cover E. I
710 2c Red (279B). Tied to 6 covers with over-all Illustrated Adverts. of Indiana Fairs, Fine-Very Fine E. III
711 2c Red (279B). Tied to Louisiana Purchase Exposition cover showing Liberty, Flags, Eagle and Globe in colors, V. F. E. I
712 2c Red (279B). Tied to Louisiana Purchase Exposition cover showing View of Fair in color, stamp has tear, V. F. cover E. I
713 2c Red (279B). Tied to multi-colored over-all Illustrated Advert. cover of Milwaukee Jahrmarkt of 1902, V. F. E. I
714 2c Red (279B). Tied to multi-colored over-all Illustrated Advert. cover of Nashville, Tenn. Oriental Carnival & Street Fair 1899, V. F. E. I
716 2c Red (279B). Tied to over-all Illustrated Advert. cover of Reading, Pa. Sesqui-Centennial Jubilee of 1898, V. F. E. I
717 2c Red (279B). Tied to over-all Illustrated Advert. cover of So. Car. Interstate & West Indian Exposition by slogan pmk. advertising the show, V. F. E. I
718 2c Red (279B). Tied to two diff. over-all Illustrated Advert. covers of So. Car. Interstate & West Indian Exposition, V. F. E. II
719 2c Red (279B). Tied to two diff. covers with over-all Illustrated Advert. of South Carolina Interstate & West Indian Exposition, Fine E. II
721 1c Pan Am. (294). 2 horiz. pairs tied to separate multi-colored Illustrated Advert. covers of Pan American Exposition, V. F. E. II
722 2c Pan Am. (295). 2 copies tied to separate multi-colored Illustrated Advert. covers of Pan Am. Exposition, one stamp has s. e., Very Fine E. I
723 2c Carmine (332). Tied to cover with multi-colored Illustrated Advert. of Hudson Fulton celebration, stamp s. e. at bottom, V. F. cover E. I
724 2c Carmine (332). Tied to multi-colored over-all Illustrated Advert. cover of Hudson-Fulton Centennial, V. F. E. I
725 2c Carmine (332). Tied to Illustrated Advert. cover of Ka-Noo-No Carnival & State Fair, Syracuse, N. Y. 1909, V. F. cover E. I
726 2c Carmine (319). Tied by St. Louis Pmk. to Louisiana Purchase Exposition cover showing Liberal Arts Bldg. in color, stamp has s. e. at R, V. F. E. I
727 2c Carmine (319, 332, 406). Tied to 4 covers with Illustrated Adverts. of N. Y. and New England Fairs, 3 show trotting horses, V. F. E. II
2c Carmine (319). Tied to cover with Illustrated Advert. of N. S. C. W. Admission Day Celebration, Sacramento, Cal., 1905, V. F. ................................................................. E. I
2c Shield (319). Six diff. attractive illustr. advertising covers, Fine ................................................................. E. I
2c Carmine (406). Tied Honolulu, Hawaii to over-all Illustrated Advert. cover of Mid Pacific Carnival, 1914 V. F. ................................................................. E. II
2c Carmine (406). Tied to flap, front of cover has multi-colored over-all Illustrated Advert. of Oakland Co. Centennial, Pontiac, Mich. in 1916, V. F. ................................................................. E. I
2c Carmine (499). Tied to flap, front of cover has multi-colored over-all Illustrated Advert. of Kentucky State Fair of 1920, V. F. ................................................................. E. I
1c-2c 1895-1912 Issues, 13 diff. Fairs, Carnivals, Special Events, all illustr. attractive lot ................................................................. E. III
2c Carmine Entire (U363). Tied to colored Illustrated Advert. cover of Portland, Ore. Elks Carnival of 1902, V. F. ................................................................. E. I

CARRIERS AND LOCALS

Carrier, 1c Red, 3c Red (26, 1LB7). Tied together by Baltimore pmk., Fine ................................................................. E. III
Carrier, 1c Red, 3c Red (26, 1LB7). Tied by Blue Baltimore pmks., Fine ................................................................. E. IV
Carrier, 1c Black, 3c Red (26, 1LB8). Tied by Baltimore Carrier, Carrier also has pencil cancel, Fine ................................................................. E. II
Carrier, 1c Red, 3c Red (26, 2LB9). Tied by Baltimore pmk., Fine ................................................................. E. II
Carrier, 1c Red, 3c Red (26, 1LB9). Tied by Baltimore pmk., Carrier has additional cancel, V. F. ................................................................. E. III
Carrier, Boston Penny Post, 1c Blue (3LB3). Tied Red target, Boston Pmk., Fine, Free ................................................................. E. III
Blood's Dispatch in clear double circle, V. F. ................................................................. E. I
Blood's Locals, 15L13, 15L14 tied by acid cancels to 3 covers bearing 3c Dull Red (11). Tied by Phila. pmks., V. G.-F. ................................................................. E. II
Blood's Locals, (1c) Bronze on Black & Lilac (15L13, 15L14). Tied to 7 covers by acid, F.-V. F. ................................................................. E. II
Blood's Locals, used with 3c Red (26, 15L14). On 3 covers, one local tied by Co. pmk., others tied to 3c by Grid & by Philadelphia pmk., F.-V. F. lot ................................................................. E. III
Bloods Local (1c) Blue and Pink (15L15). Tied by acid on forwarded cover bearing 3c Dull Red (11). Tied by Phila. pmk. Not listed in combination, Fine ................................................................. E. III
Bloods Local (1c) Red Entire (15LU9). Co. cancel, V. F. ................................................................. E. II
Boyd's Local, 2c Green (20L7). Free cancel, not tied, Co. cancel on Illustrated Valentine cover showing Cupids, stamp cut octagonally, Fine ................................................................. E. II
Boyd's Locals 6 covers with 20L7, 20L10, 20L17, 4 have 3c Red, Rose (26, 65). A variety of cancels, 2 locals cut to shape, G.-F. ................................................................. E. II
Boyd's 2c Green, 3c Dull Red (11, 20L10). Tied together by New York pmk., Local cut at right, Fine cover ................................................................. E. I
Boyd's Local, 1c Blue, 3c Rose (65, 20L24). Tied by New York pmk., Local has additional Co. cancel, Fine ................................................................. E. III
Boyd's Local 2c Red Entire (20LU17). Co. pmk., listed but unpriced, Fine ................................................................. E. I
Boyd's Local, 2c Red Entire (20LU13, 20LU18). Tied by Co. pmks. listed but unpriced, F.-V. F. ................................................................. E. II
Friends Boarding School 1c Black (15L1). On flap of cover with 3c Green (158), latter slightly defective, also another cover with corner card of the Boarding School, and a school Report Card, Fine lot ................................................................. E. III
Hussey Local, 1c Red Brown (87L49). Margins all around, tied by Co. pmk., V. F. ................................................................. E. II
Hale & Co. forwarding marks on 4 covers, all diff., 1844-45, clear strikes, F.-V. F. ................................................................. E. I
Westtown Local, (2c) Gold, 3c Rose (65, 145L1). Former tied Street Road, Pa. latter on face of cover, not tied, both stamps have sm. defects, attractive ................................................................. E. I

Stampless Locals, 13 covers with handstamps of Boyds, Overton, Hale, American Mail Co, Boston Office, mostly different markings, Very good-Very Fine ................................................................. E. III

Harnden Express Illustrated Envelope, addressed but no pmk., Very Fine ................................................................. E. II

Pomeroy & Co's Express Folded letter with large Pomeroy Express Co Label showing wood-burning locomotive, several Co. handstamps in red, 1843 usage, unusual ................................................................. E. I

Williamstown, Mass. pmk., Free in ms. Illustrated corner card of Thompson & Co's Express Very Fine ................................................................. E. II

3c Red Entire (U10). Bold Military Institute, Franklin Co. Kentucky in Shield with Eagle, exceptionally clear strike, stains, attractive and Rare ............... (Photo) E. V


U. S. Covers 143 covers, mostly 19th century, including Patriotics, Eastern and Western Expresses, Locals, Political & Propaganda covers, Fancy cancels, better values, Fair-Fine ................................................................. E. VII

UNITED STATES OFF COVER

1847 ISSUE

5c Red Brown (1). Margins all around, Red grid cancel, V. F. (Photo) 37.50

5c Red Brown (1). Margins all around, sheet margin at top, crossed Red grid cancel, V. F. ................................................................. (Photo) 37.50

5c Brown (1). Large margins all around, Blue town pmk. Extremely Fine (Photo) 40.00

5c Brown (1). Margins all around, small at bottom right, Blue grid cancel, Very Fine ................................................................. (Photo) 45.00

5c Red Brown (1). Margins all around, Red grid cancel, V. F. ......... (Photo) 37.50

5c Orange Brown (1b). Margins all around, Red grid cancel, minute crease in margin, far from design, V. F. ................................................................. (Photo) 50.00

5c Red Brown (1). Margins all around, Blue cancel, V. F. .......... (Photo) 40.00

5c Brown (1). Margins all around, Red grid cancel, V. F. .......... (Photo) 37.50

5c Red Brown (1). Margins all around, Black grid cancel, V. F. (Photo) 55.00

5c Red Brown (1). Margins all around, Blue grid cancel, V. F. (Photo) 45.00

5c Red Brown (1). Margins all around, black grid cancel, V. F. (Photo) 55.00

5c Brown (1). Margins all around, sheet margin at Left, Blue grid cancel, V. F. ................................................................. (Photo) 45.00

5c Orange Brown (1). Margins all around, Red grid cancel, V. F. (Photo) 50.00

5c Red Brown (1). Margins all around, corner crease, V. F. appearance 37.50

5c Red Brown (1). Margins all around, Red grid cancel, Tiny crease, V. F. appearance ................................................................. 37.50

5c Red Brown (1). Large margins all around, Red grid cancel, corner crease, V. F. appearance ................................................................. 37.50

5c Red Brown (1). Margins all around, Blue town cancel, tiny tear, pinpoint thin, Very Fine appearance ................................................................. 40.00

5c Red Brown (1). Margins all around, just clear at L. R., Red grid cancel, Fine ................................................................. 37.50
782 5c Red Brown (1). Margins all around, Blue cancel, ironed out horiz. crease, V.F. appearance .................................................. 45.00
783 5c Red Brown (1). Margins all around, small corner creases, V.F. appearance .............................................................. 37.50
784 5c Red Brown (1). Margins all around, Blue town cancel, faded pen cancel ................................................................. 40.00
785 5c Red Brown (1). Margins 3 sides, cuts slightly at U. R., clear Blue “5” cancel, attractive .............................................. 85.00
786 5c Red Brown (1). Margins all around, tied to small piece by portion of clear Blue Baltimore Railroad cancel, another entire strike on piece, V.F. (Photo) .................................................. 150.00
787* 5c Brown (1). Horiz. pair, margins 3 sides, sheet margin at top, cuts at left, crease in right stamp, Attractive ....................... (Photo) 300.00
788 5c Red Brown (1). Horiz. pair, large margins all around, black grid cancels, light ironed out V. crease in one stamp, Very Fine appearance (Photo) .................................................. 110.00
789 5c Red Brown (1). Horiz. pair, margins 3 sides, clear to just in at bottom, one stamp has sm. tear. Red Grid cancels Fine appearance ................................................................. 100.00
790 10c Black (2). Margins all around, Red cancel, V.F. ............... (Photo) 110.00
791 10c Black (2). Very large margins all around, Blue grid cancel, Extremely Fine .................................................. 115.00
792 10c Black (2). Margins all around, Red cancel, V.F. ............... (Photo) 110.00
793 10c Black (2). Margins all around “10” in Oval cancel, V.F. (Photo) 125.00
794 10c Black (2). Margins all around, Blue Paid cancel, tiny thin, V.F. appearance .................................................. 135.00
795 10c Black (2). Margins all around, Red grid cancel, minute tear in margin, clear of design, V.F. appearance ....................... (Photo) 110.00
796* 5c Red Brown Reproduction (3). Margins all around, V.F. ........ (Photo) 70.00
797* 5c Red Brown Reproduction (3). Margins all around, small at right, Fine ................................................................. 70.00
798* 10c Black Reproduction (4). Margins all around, V.F. .......... (Photo) 90.00
799* 10c Black Reproduction (4). Margins all around, V.F. .......... (Photo) 90.00

1851 ISSUE

800 1c Dark Blue Ty 1A (6). Large margins all around, sheet margin at bottom, Plain View, M. T. pmk., trivial ironed out crease, Very Fine appearance .................................................. (Photo) 250.00
801 1c Blue Ty. II (7). Margins all around, sheet margin at right, Very Fine ................................................................. 13.50
802 1c Blue Ty. II (7). Margins 3 sides, just touches top, Fine ............... 13.50
803 1c Blue Ty. II (7). Margins 3 sides, just touches right, tied to sm. piece, Fine .................................................. 13.50
804 1c Dark Blue Ty. II (7a). Margins except just touched at two places, Blue grid cancel, Fine .................................................. 17.50
805 1c Blue Ty. II (7). Horiz. pair, margins 3 sides, just touches at top, Fine ................................................................. 37.50
806 1c Blue Ty. II, IV (7, 9). 2 of former, Fine ................................................................. 39.50
807 1c-12c 1851 Issue (7, 9, 10, 14, 17). two horiz. pairs of #10, small faults, F.-V.F. appearance .................................................. 96.50
808 1c Blue Ty IV (9). Recut once at top, twice at bottom, Fine ............... 15.00
809 1c Blue Ty. IV (9). Margins all around, 6 in circle cancel, tiny margin creases, V.F. appearance .................................................. 20.00
810 3c Orange Brown (10). Small Boston Paid in Magenta, Fine ............ E. II
811 3c Orange Brown (10). Clear French Transit cancel, Fine .............. E. II
812 3c Orange Brown (10). 8 copies, most with margins all around two with ms. cancels, F.-V.F. lot .................................................. 28.00
3c Orange Brown (10). 11 copies, Good–Fine ........................................... 38.50
3c Dull Red (11). Blue Shelbourne Falls, Mass. Running Stag cancel, Fine

     (Photo) ................................................................. E. III
3c Dull Red (11). Clear Cross cancel, Fine ............................................... (Photo) E. II
3c Dull Red (11). 5 pointed rosette within star cancel, Fine ............... (Photo) E. II
3c Clarlet (11a). Margins all around, clear Canadian "38" in circles cancel of St. Catherines, Ont., V. F. .................................................. (Photo) E. II
3c Brownish Carmine (11). Margins all around, clear Links in Geometric Circle in Blue, Fine ........................................................................ E. II
3c Dull Red (11). Large Margins all around, tied to piece by Louisville & Cincinnati Mail Line in clear jumbo circle, stamp has tiny corner crease, V. F. appearance .................................................................................................................. E. II
3c Dull Red (11). Tied to small piece by clear Wells Fargo & Co. Express Nevada in Blue oval, Very Good ........................................ E. II
3c Deep Clarlet (11a). Cut into at top, bold "Y" in circle cancel .............. E. I
3c Clarlet (11a). Two copies, Canadian and English numeral cancels, V. G. ............................................................................................ E. II
3c Dull Red (11). Three copies with diff. Star cancels from Chicopee and Danvers Centre, Ms. and Canton, Miss., V. G.-F. ...................................................... E. II
3c Dull Red (11). Three copies with Packetboat cancels, including Route 7309, St. L. & KK. Steamers and U. S. Mail Packet Natchez, Good–Fine .................................................................................................................. E. II
3c Dull Red (11). Six copies selected for cancellations, includes, Paid 3 in circle and in arc, Paid in str. line, 5, Grid over 5 and Way, Fine lot .............................................................. E. II
3c Dull Red (11). Seven copies, all with Sheet Imprint, Fair–Fine .......... E. III
3c Dull Red (11). Eleven sheet margin copies and two sheet corner copies, Good–Very Fine ................................................................................ E. III
3c Dull Red (11). Ten pairs, shades, margins all around, V. F. lot ................... 30.00
3c Dull Red (11). 13 pairs and 1 strip of 3, shades, V. G.-F. .................... 45.00
3c Imperforated (10, 11). CALENDAR of 364 dates, lacks only March 6, Aug. 26, includes cancels, shades, varieties, some Orange Browns G.–V. F. .......................................................... E. IX
5c Red Brown (12). Large margins all around, Red grid cancel, V. F. (Photo) ................................................................. 90.00
10c Green Ty. III (15). Margins all around, V. F. ........................................... (Photo) 22.50
10c Green Ty. III (15). Margins all around, small at R., Fine .................. 22.50
10c Green Ty. III (15). Large margins all around, N. Y. Ocean Mail cancel, Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) 22.50
10c Green Type III (15). Large margins all around, tiny corner crease far from design, Red Grid cancel, Very Fine .................................................................................................................. 23.50
12c Black (17). Margins all around, Very Fine ........................................... (Photo) 25.00
12c Black (17). Large margins all around, Red town cancel, V. F. (Photo) 25.00
12c Black (17). Margins all around, small at left, Red town cancel, V. F. (Photo) 25.00
12c Black (17). Margins all around, tiny stains, otherwise V. F. (Photo) 25.00

1857 ISSUE

1c Blue Ty. I (18). Fine .................................................................................. 55.00
1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Seven copies, shades, imprint, red cancel, F.–V. F. .... 24.50
★ 3c Red (26). Block of Nine, Fine, o. g. .......................................................... 23.00
3c Red (26). Napierville Flag in circle cancel, Fine .................................... (Photo) E. III
3c Red (26). Neat Cross cancel, Fine ............................................................... (Photo) E. II

— 42 —
3c Red (26). Bold Man in the Moon cancel, Scarce, Fine .......... (Photo) E.V
3c Dull Red (26). Clear Green "Paid 3" cancel, tiny tear ........... E.I
3c Dull Red (26). Blue Adams Express cancel, Fine ................ E.II
3c Dull Red (26). Clear Collinsville Conn. Axe cancel, few short perfs. V.F. appearance .................................................. (Photo) E.II
3c Red (26). Four diff. numeral "3" and "10" cancels, Fine ...... E.II
3c Red (26). Block of 4, light grid cancel, V.F. .................. 20.00
5c Red Brown Ty. I (28). Very Fine .................................. 45.00
5c Brown Ty. II (30A). Red grid cancel, Fine .................... 22.50
24c Lilac (37). Two shades, one with Red cancel, Repaired, V.F. appearance ................................................. 57.50
30c Orange (38). Red grid cancel, couple short perfs., Fine .... 35.00
90c Blue (39). Black grid cancel, Fine ....................... (Photo) 200.00
1c Bright Blue Reprint (40). Fine ................................. (Photo) 55.00

1861 ISSUE

10c Dark Green August (58). Red town cancel, V.F. .......... (Photo) 80.00
1c Blue (63). Eight copies includes reds, paid, shades V.G.-V.F. 35.00
1c Blue, 5c Red Brown (63, 75). Two of each tied on piece, one 1c creased others Fine ............................... 41.50
3c Rose Pink (64b). Pretty "V" in double circle, Very Fine ..... (Photo) E.II
3c Rose (65). Clear Wagon Wheel cancel, V.F. ................... (Photo) E.II
3c Rose Pink (64b). Clear "34" in Star cancel, V.F. Scarce .... (Photo) E.II
3c Rose (65). Str. edge at L. attractive strike of blue bird cancel ..... E.II
3c Rose (65). Clear Flag cancel, scarce, Fine ............... (Photo) E.III
3c Rose (65). Clear Waterbury "W" cancel, Fine ............... (Photo) E.II
3c Rose (65). Clear Waterbury Man with Hat cancel, str. edge at R. Scarce .................. (Photo) E.V
3c Rose (65). Bold Waterbury Leaf cancel, Fine ............... (Photo) E.III
3c Rose (65). Clear "U. S." in Wreath of Stars cancel, Fine ..... (Photo) E.II
3c Rose (65). Bold Eagle cancel on small piece, Fine .......... (Photo) E.III
3c Rose (65). Clear Eagle over "U. S." cancel, Scarce, Fine ........ (Photo) E.III
3c Rose (65). Clear Masonic in Circle cancel, Fine ........ (Photo) E.III
3c Rose (65). Clear Horsehead cancel centered to B. & L. .. E.II
3c Rose (65). Bold Ship in str. line cancel, V.F. .............. (Photo) E.II
3c Rose (65). Clear negative "Lincoln" in Stars cancel, Fine .......... (Photo) E.III
3c Rose (65). Clear 1862 in Geometric Circle cancel, V.F. scarce (Photo) E.III
3c Rose (65). Clear negative "Union" in star with inner star cancel, Fine (Photo) E.II
3c Rose (65). Clear "Paid' outside intertwining star cancel, Fine .......... E.II
3c Rose (65). Clear Red "12" cancel, Fine .................. E.II
3c Rose (65). Clear scarce "N & W" with Star cancel, centered to top (Photo) E.II
3c Rose (65). Scarce "Paid 24" cancel, Fine .............. E.II
3c Rose (65). Two Paid all cancels, one in red, Fine .......... E.II
3c Rose (65). Three diff. Shield cancels, Fine ................ E.II
3c Rose (65). Three diff. Heart within Heart cancels, two str. edges, nice strikes ........................................... E.II
3c Rose (65). Horiz. strip of 4 with part imprint, tied to piece by Shield in circle cancel, one stamp has s.e., one has tiny tear, Attractive .......... E.II
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3c Rose (65). Four blue cancels Wells Fargo, Banks Division, Supplementary Mail, Str. line town, one str. edge, Fine .................................................. E. II
3c Rose (65). Five diff. U. S. cancels, V. G.-Fine ................................ E. II
3c Rose (65). Five diff. Masonic Square & Compass cancels, V. G.-F. .... E. III
3c Rose (65). Six diff. Shield cancels, V. G.-Fine .................................. E. II
3c Rose (65). Six diff. Shield cancels, V. G.-F. ........................................ E. II
3c Rose (65). Nine diff. Leaf cancels, V. G.-Fine ...................................... E. II
3c Rose (65). Ten different Red cancels, Fine .......................................... E. II
3c Rose (65). Eleven diff. Cross cancels, V. G.-Fine ................................ E. II
3c Rose (65). Eleven diff. fancy star cancels, V. G.-F. .............................. E. II
3c Rose (65). Twelve diff. blue fancy cancels, F.-V. F. ............................. E. II
3c Rose (65). Twelve fancy cancels, Fine lot ............................................ E. II
3c Rose (65). Twelve diff. fancy blue cancels, F.-V. F. ............................. E. II
3c Rose (65). Fourteen diff. Geometric cancels, F.-V. F. ......................... E. II
3c Rose (65). Fourteen diff. Star cancels, Fine lot .................................. E. II
5c buff (67). Pinhead thin, ................................................................. 42.50
3c Ultramarine (114). Brilliant Red target cancel, Extremely Fine .......... E. I
3c Ultramarine (114). Brilliant Red Star cancel, centered to bottom, Fine E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Clear "1870" in circle cancel, Fine ......................... E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Clear "Ed" cancel, Fine ....................................... E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Clear Bee cancel, Fine ....................................... E. III
3c Ultramarine (114). Clear Masonic in Circle cancel, Fine .................... E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Bold Heart in Circle cancel, centered to L. L., Fine E. I
3c Ultramarine (114) clear U. S. in Monogram cancel, Fine .................... E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Green, Orange, Magenta, Vermillion cancels, F.-V. F E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Five diff. Numerals cancels, including 3, 5, 6, 10, X F.-V. F. .................................................................................. E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Seven diff. Leaf cancels, V. G.-V. F. ...................... E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Seven copies with Letter cancels, V. G.-V. F. ...... E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Nine copies with diff. Blue Fancy cancels, F.-V. F. E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Eleven diff. Cross cancels V. G.-V. F. ................. E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Twelve diff. Star cancels, Fine lot ......................... E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Eighteen fancy cancels, all diff. Fine lot ................ E. II

1869 PICTORIAL ISSUE

1c Buff (112). Centered, town cancel, light corner crease, V. F. appearance 12.00
3c Ultramarine (114). Brilliant Red target cancel, Extremely Fine .......... E. I
3c Ultramarine (114). Bold Weston, Mass. "W" cancel, V. F. ..................... E. I
3c Ultramarine (114). Brilliant Red Star cancel, centered to bottom, Fine E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Clear "1870" in circle cancel, Fine ......................... E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Clear "Ed" cancel, Fine ....................................... E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Clear Bee cancel, Fine ....................................... E. III
3c Ultramarine (114). Clear Masonic in Circle cancel, Fine .................... E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Bold Heart in Circle cancel, centered to L. L., Fine E. I
3c Ultramarine (114) clear U. S. in Monogram cancel, Fine .................... E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Green, Orange, Magenta, Vermillion cancels, F.-V. F E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Five diff. Numerals cancels, including 3, 5, 6, 10, X F.-V. F. .................................................................................. E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Seven diff. Leaf cancels, V. G.-V. F. ...................... E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Seven copies with Letter cancels, V. G.-V. F. ...... E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Nine copies with diff. Blue Fancy cancels, F.-V. F. E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Eleven diff. Cross cancels V. G.-V. F. ................. E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Twelve diff. Star cancels, Fine lot ......................... E. II
3c Ultramarine (114). Eighteen fancy cancels, all diff. Fine lot ................ E. II
6c Ultramarine (115). Extremely Fine .................................. 9.50
6c Ultramarine (115). Very Fine ........................................ 9.50
10c Yellow (116). Very Fine ........................................... 9.50
10c Yellow (116). Red dot in circle cancel, Very Fine .......... 12.50
10c Yellowish Orange (116) cancelled clear Anchor in Diamond of Dots French Paquebot cancel, Fine ........................................ (Photo) E. III
10c Yellowish Orange (116). Clear Negative Star cancel, Fine E. II
10c Yellowish Orange (116). New York Steamship cancel, V. F. E. II
12c Green (117). Extremely Fine ........................................ 9.50
12c Green (117). Extremely Fine ........................................ 9.50
12c Green (112). Brilliant Red cancel, V. F. .................. 13.50

$1.00 Ultramarine (115). Extremely Fine........................................ 200.00

15c Brown & Blue Ty. I (118). Variety No Grill, V. F., o. g. (Photo) 4.00
15c Brownish Blue (119). tiny crease o. g., V. F. appearance .......... 35.00
15c Brown & Blue (119). Extremely Fine ................................ 11.00
15c Brown and Blue (119). Fine ........................................... 11.00
24c Green & Violet (120). Very Fine .................................. (Photo) 40.00
24c Green & Violet (120). Red cancel, Very Fine ................. (Photo) 47.50
30c Blue & Carmine (121). Centered, Nice color, Very Fine ....... 27.50
30c Blue & Carmine (121). Very light cancel, Fine ............... 27.50
90c Carmine & Black (112). Centered, sealed tear, V. F. appearance (Photo) 125.00

90c Carmine & Black (122). Centered to R, Very Good ........... 125.00
90c Carmine & Black (122). Reperfed at R., Very Good .......... 125.00
10c Yellow Reissue (127). Tiny light crease, V. F. appearance .... 60.00
1c Buff Reissue (133). Fine o. g. ........................................ 15.00
1c Buff Reissue (133) Very Fine used ................................ 15.00
15c Orange, Yellow Orange (152, 163). Two diff. Fancy Star cancels, both have s. e., one has tiny tear, Attractive ......... E. II
30c Orange Brown, 90c Purple (217, 218). F.-V. F. ............. 28.00

COLUMBIAN ISSUE

15c Columbian (238). Very Fine ......................................... 11.00
15c Columbian (238). Vert. pair, Very Fine ......................... 14.00+
15c Columbian (238). Horiz. strip of 3, full Imprint and Plate No., Very light cancel, V. F. ............................................. 21.00+
15c, 30c Columbian, 50c Trans Miss (238–239, 291). Tiny faults, V. F. appearance .............................................. 32.00
30c Columbian (239). Horiz. strip of 3, full Imprint and Plate No., Very light cancel, V. F. ............................................. 32.00
30c Columbian (239). Very Fine .......................................... 14.00
50c Columbian (240). Centered slightly to right, V. F. ........... 25.00
50c Columbian (240). Fine .................................................. 25.00
50c Columbian (240). One short perf, V. F. otherwise .......... 25.00
50c Columbian (240). Fine .................................................. 16.50
$1.00 Columbian (241). Very Fine ....................................... (Photo) 47.50
$2.00 Columbian (242). Chicago 1893 town cancel, V. F. .......... (Photo) 47.50
$2.00 Columbian (242). Pinhead thin, V. F. appearance ........... 47.50
$3.00 Columbian (243). Very light town cancel, Exceptionally Fine (Photo) 87.50
$4.00 Columbian (244). Centered slightly to L., Fine ............... (Photo) 100.00
$5.00 Columbian (245). Clear U. S. German Sea P. O. cancel, Fine (Photo) 115.00

1895–1898 ISSUES

$1.00 Black (276). Two copies, very light cancels, V. F. .......... 18.00
$2.00 Bright Blue (277a). Very Fine .................................... (Photo) 45.00
REVENUES

981A U. S. Revenue Collection, 1862-1917, 2775 stamps, strong in 19th century issues with a wide range of shades, cancel, multiples, unusual usages, errors, plate, printing and perf. varieties, proofs and essays, many stamps on original documents, Fine lot ............................ E. XII

981B Match & Medicine Collection, 763 stamps, nearly all diff., in De Luxe Leather Carter Album, includes a number of multiples, cancels and some collateral material. Few faults but condition is well above average for these ......................................................... 2334.37

CONFEDERATE STATES

HANDSTAMP PAIDS, PROVISIONALS

982 ☐ Charleston S. C. and Paid 5 in clear circles, Fine ...................................................... E. II
984 ☐ Iuka, Miss. Paid in Black, Very Fine ................................................................. E. II
985 ☐ Norfolk, Va. Paid in Circle, and 5 in Blue, V. F. ......................................................... E. II
986 ☐ Okolona, Miss. in clear circle, Due 10, used to Alabama, Fine .................................. E. I
987 ☐ Richmond, Va. Paid 5cts., Fine ................................................................. E. I
988 ☐ Richmond, Va. Paid 5cts., corner card of a Commission Merchant in Fancy Scroll, Fine .................................................. E. II
989 ☐ Richmond, Va. Paid 5, June 11, 1861 usage on 7 Star Flag Patriotic, in color, piece missing at top ...................................................... E. I
990 ☐ Savannah Ga. Paid in clear circle, Paid 5 in oval, Fine ........................................ E. I
991 ☐ Shoobota, Miss. in circle, Paid 5 in oval, Very Good ........................................ E. I
992 ☐ Tudor Hall, Va. Paid 10, on cover to Georgia, Fine ................................................ E. II
993 ☐ Vicksburg, Miss. Paid 5 in Black, Fine ................................................................. E. II
994 ☐ Warrington, Fla. Paid and 5 in circle in Black, “Paid 5” and “Miss. Troops” in ms., Fine ...................................................... E. III
995 ☐ Wetumpka, Ala. and 10 over 5 in Blue, unlisted in Dietz, Very Fine .......... E. IV
996 ☐ Winchester Va. Due 5 on Patriotic cover with Cannon, Flag, Remember Bethel, Sumpter & Manassas and Latin Motto, Fine ........................................ E. IV
998 ☐ Charleston, S. C. 5c Blue (16X1). Margins 3 sides, just touches at top, tied by clear Charleston pmk., stamp lightly creased by cover fold, Fine appearance ...................................................... (Photo) E. VI
999 ☐ New Orleans, La. 5c Brown on Blue (62X4). Margins all around, tied by clear New Orleans pmk., Very Fine ...................................................... (Photo) E. V

GENERAL ISSUES

1000 ☐ 5c Green (1). Large margins all around, tied by clear Columbus, Ga. pmk. to folded letter, Very Fine ...................................................... E. II
1001 ☐ 5c Olive Green (1). Margins all around, just touches at L. R., clear Richmond pmk., Fine ...................................................... E. I
1002 5c Green (1). Large margins all around, sheet margin at left, Ornate corner card of Lynchburg, Va. Bank, stamp has crease in sheet margin far from design, Very Fine .......................................................... E. III

1003 5c Green (1). Margins except just touching at L. R. light Blue Norfolk, Va. pmk., cover has large colored Stars & Bars flag pasted to U.L. corner, Fine .......................................................... E. IV

1004 5c Green (1). Horiz. pair, margins 3 sides, cuts at top, tied by indistinct town pmk. to Patriotic cover, Cannon and Flag design, "Sold by Stark & Cardozo" Imprint, Fine .................................................. (Photo) E. VI

1005 5c Green, Blue (1, 4). Margins all around, tied to separate covers by Richmond pmks., Fine .................................................. E. II

1006 10c Blue (2). Margins all around, tied Richmond pmk., stamp a little rubbed, Very Good .................................................. E. I

1007 10c Blue (2). Margins all around, U. R. corner rounded, tied to front only, Very Good .................................................. E. I

1008 5c Light Blue (4). Margins all around, just clear at bottom, tied by light Winchester, Va. pmk. to embossed ladies cover, Fine .................................................. E. II

1009 5c Blue (4). 2 Horiz. pairs, tied to separate covers by Richmond, Va. pmks., shades, Very Good-Fine .................................................. E. II

1010 5c Blue (4). Horiz. pair, margins all around, tied Union, Virginia, later part of West Virginia, one stamp very slightly creased, Fine .................................................. E. III

1011 10c Rose (5). Large margins all around, tied by Bold Society Hill, S. C. Vertical Roulettes, V.F., Scarce .................................................. (Photo) E. VII

1012 10c Rose (5). Margins all around except just touching on part of one side, scissor cut in top margin, clear of design, clear Staunton, Va. pmk., V.G. .................................................. E. III

1013 5c Blue (6). Margins all around, tied by Wilmington, N. C. pmk., V.F. .................................................. E. I

1014 5c Blue (6). Tied Savannah, Ga. Paid May 27, 1862, stamp a little rubbed, scarce use, Very Good .................................................. E. I

1015 5c Blue (6). Horiz. pair, tied Bold Oxford, N. C. to home-made cover, Horizontal Roulettes, V.F., Scarce .................................................. E. IV

1016 5c Blue (6, 7). 3 Horiz. pairs, two of latter, tied to separate covers by town pmks., one blue, Fine .................................................. E. II

1017 5c Blue (7). Vertical Pair, margins all around, ms. date, not tied in Boxed Printed "Free P. M., Stockbridge, Alum Springs, Virginia" small tears at top .................................................. (Photo) E. IV

1018 10c Blue TEN (9). Margins all around, Beautiful color, tied by clear Charlottesville, Va. pmk. to home-made cover, Extremely Fine (Photo) E. VII

1019 10c Blue Frame Line (10). Line shows on most of 3 sides, clear of design on 4th, small tear, Fine appearance .................................................. E. VI

1020 10c Blue Frame Line (10). Line shows on three sides, well clear of design on 4th, horiz. pre-printing paper fold, tied by Winchester, Va. pmk., Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) E. VIII

1021 10c Greenish Blue (11). Margins all around, ms. cancel, not tied, ms. Littleton, N. C. pmk. on Wallpaper cover, Fine .................................................. E. III


1023 10c Milky Blue (11). Tied Mobile, Ala. pmk. on cover addressed to Judah Benjamin, Secy of State. Clear Vice Consulat de France A La Mobile in 3 Blue str. lines on Face, Illustrated Consular handstamp on flap, V.F. .................................................. E. III

1024 10c Blue (11). Margins all around, Quincy, Flor. pmk., Fine .................................................. E. II

1025 10c Blue (11). Margins all around, tied Quincy, Flor. pmk., Fine .................................................. E. II

1026 10c Blue (11). Cut to shape copy tied by Richmond pmk., unusual usage, Very Good .................................................. E. I
1027 ☑ 10c Greenish Blue (11). Tied by Thomasville, Ga. pmk. to attractive Wallpaper Cover, Fine .............................................. E.V
1028 ☑ 10c Blue (11, 12). 6 copies tied to separate covers by Virginia town pmks. including Red, Blues, F.-V.F. ........................................... E.III
1029 ☑ 10c Blue (11, 12). 9 copies, tied to separate covers, some home made, shades, Good–Very Fine ............................................... E.III
1030 ☑ 10c Blue (11, 12). 4 copies, margins all around, tied to separate covers by town pmks., one turned cover, F.-V.F. ........................................ E.II
1031 ☑ 10c Blue (12). Margins all around, tied Balcony Falls, Va. on turned cover with another 10c Blue (12). ms. cancel, not tied. Fine ...................... E.II
1032 ☑ 10c Blue (12). Margins all around, tied clear Darlington C. H., S. C. on turned cover from Jonesborough, Tenn. original stamp missing, Fine E.I
1033 ☑ Due 10 3 diff. in Blue and Black on Soldiers Letters, Richmond, Va. & Huntsville, Ala. pmks. on 2, Fine ........................................ E.II
1034 ☑ Due 10 in Blue Arc on 11 Star Patriotic with 4 line poem, soldiers letter used to Richmond, Fine .............................................. (Photo) E.IV
1035 ☑ Jumbo 10 and 10 in Circle due markings on 2 Soldiers letters from South Carolina & North Carolina troops, Fine ........................................ E.I
1037 ☑ Southern Express, Richmond, Va. Jul 19, 1865 in double circle, rate in ms., used to Barboursville, Va., Fine, unlisted in Dietz ...................... E.V

END OF SALE — THANK YOU

LOTS ON VIEW FROM APRIL 10th
OFFICE OPEN SATURDAY, APRIL 15th

PRICES REALIZED

THIS SALE

$1.00

OR ENTIRE YEAR $3.50
IS YOUR COLLECTION FOR SALE?

REALIZE IMMEDIATE CASH
PLUS THE ADDED ADVANTAGE OF
SELLING THROUGH OUR AUCTIONS

We will advance immediate cash up to 75% of our appraisal value, of what your collection should realize at auction.

Your collection will then be sold in one of our coming auction sales. All stamps are expertly and advantageously lotted in attractive, well illustrated catalogs. Lotting is meticulously planned under our personal supervision. Commission is 20% of the gross realization. Final settlement is made within five weeks after the sale. We have been continuously conducting stamp auctions in the United States for nearly thirty years.

Valuable collections and stamp holdings are especially wanted, but we will accept properties valued from $500 upwards. Send all stamps direct for appraisal. Auction advance will be remitted within 48 hours following receipt. If not entirely pleased, stamps will be returned at our expense. If circumstances warrant due to bulk or value, we will travel anywhere to inspect important estates.

ROBERT A. SIEGEL
(Licensed and Bonded Auctioneer)
489 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
(Tel. MU. 2-0980)
FABULOUS
NEWBURY COLLECTION

TO BE OFFERED AT AUCTION

PART I
DE LUXE NINETEENTH CENTURY
UNITED STATES

THE GRAND AWARD WINNING COLLECTION
AT THE
CENTENARY INTERNATIONAL PHILATELIC EXHIBITION

MAY 17th and 18th, 1961

This Collection will be sold by order of Mr. Michael
Newbury in a series of sales to be held during 1961
to 1963. All our regular bidders will receive catalogs.
Prices Realized may be obtained by subscribing to our
Yearly Subscription for Prices Realized at $3.50 a
Year, or available at $1.00 a Sale.

ROBERT A. SIEGEL

489 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY
### PRICES REALIZED
April 19th and 20th, 1961

#### 19th Century United States
Stamps and Covers
Confederate States

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>April 19th</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 17-50</td>
<td>55 650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 50</td>
<td>59 950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 45</td>
<td>59 460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 12-50</td>
<td>60 15-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 10</td>
<td>61 450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 25</td>
<td>62 700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 25</td>
<td>62 460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 15</td>
<td>61 12-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 10</td>
<td>69 9-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 12-50</td>
<td>60 25-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 60</td>
<td>68 21-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 5-00</td>
<td>65 12-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 6-50</td>
<td>67 4-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 6-50</td>
<td>67 8-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 15-50</td>
<td>75 30-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 6-50</td>
<td>69 11-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 6-00</td>
<td>69 5-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 12-50</td>
<td>71 5-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 6-00</td>
<td>70 4-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 5-00</td>
<td>70 10-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 5-00</td>
<td>68 10-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 12-50</td>
<td>65 10-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 10</td>
<td>66 14-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 5-00</td>
<td>71 41-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 20</td>
<td>68 19-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 20</td>
<td>69 6-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34 20</td>
<td>68 17-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 3-50</td>
<td>72 14-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 20</td>
<td>69 12-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 30</td>
<td>69 26-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 25</td>
<td>70 25-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 25</td>
<td>71 25-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 25</td>
<td>72 25-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 4-00</td>
<td>72 7-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47 7-50</td>
<td>73 23-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 4-50</td>
<td>74 57-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49 5-00</td>
<td>75 41-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 5-00</td>
<td>76 36-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 6-50</td>
<td>76 10-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52 25</td>
<td>77 35-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53 20</td>
<td>78 10-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54 3-50</td>
<td>78 7-50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>